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TO OUIt (:OXTRIBUTOllS

. 1'4e next issue of Desh will be published in January, 1957. Our
contributors are requested. to send their contributions by 8th December,
1956. They should not copy the writings printed elsewhere but try
to be original.' All articles must be written on one side of the paper and
in ink.
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The 'Desh', being .essentially a
students' magazine, I thinkit would
not be too much to expect that thestu
dents ofour college evince keen interest,
and make willing contributions, which
alo-ne can add worth and' weight to its
pages. Despite repeated requests for
contributions, the response hae been
far from encouraging. What is worse,
almost all the articles that we receiv
ed, smacked of indifference and haste
on the part of their authors. Hence,
quite a bit of re-editing and recasting
had to be done before they could be
brought under print. These remarks
are certainly not meant. to cast any
aspersion on the journalistic ability of
our students. But even a casual read
ing of the contributions would reveal
their desire to rush to the print, with
out taking pains to revise and improve
their scribblings. If, only, they could
put their heart and soul into the job,
and make a conscientious effort to
write, the quality of the. contributions
would improve considerably. So what
we want is active part.ioipatioruenthu
siasm and a genuine desire at self
expression in right earnestness, what
we disapprove is apathy, indifference
or lack of interest.

To write an article or an essay, is
110 easy task. I myself am 110 more
than a beginner in this field. I had
been thinking all these days that it
shoulcl not "be very difficult to write
articles or editorials if only one had a
good command of the language. Nat
till 110W, when I had .to make my

debut as an Editor .of this magazine,
did I realise fully what it is to write
an editorial and. write it' well!" The
trouble started as soon as I took nlY
pen and paper and sat down to write.
Ideas turned vague and hazy, the
right word would not suggest itself,
the constructions of the sentences

, looked clumsy and cumbrous. These
are the usual. experiences of the
amateur. But, by dint of constant and
sincere efforts one gets the knack of
writing. The" 'Desh' offers such .oppor- .
tunities for the development of these
attributes, and I earnestly hope; that
our students will avail themselves of
these pages ·to learn the useful art of
writing.

Being but .little accustomed to. the
duties and responsibilities of an Editor
of a Magazine, I was at a loss to
choose a topic of interest upon which
to write the Editorial. I started look
ing into old piles of newspapers, to see
if they had anything to write about
students or student activities. I
should confess to a sense of disappoint
ment that anything I could find in
the newspapers about the students
was mostly derogatory or disparaging.

,It 'became very clear to me that. ther.:
came to be associated of late a certair
stigma with- the term 'student'. I gO'L

the impression that the student com
munity was generally being looked
down upon by others. This naturally
set me thinking seriously, whether the
student community was. treated as it
really deserved to be treated.
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I have no views to propOlII1CI, 110

sermons to preach, and certainly no
passions to excite. ~ All I wish to do is
to share a few thoughts with the
reader, on a subject which vitally con
cerns our community.

The students of to-day are the
citizens of India of to-morrow. The
importance of proper training and
discipline of the students cannot be
over emphasised, especially, when
India has just risen from subjection
and serfdom to independence. Prob
lems of enormous magnitude and
variety stare us in the face. It is, of
course, encouraging to think that in
the last four years we registered consi
derable progress in the different fields
ofhuman activity. It is imperative on
the part of the students to fully realise
their sense of responsibility. To
imbibe qualities of good citizenship,
and to inclulcate a spirit of unity, are
the essential tasks before us in the pe
riod of transition. The recent distur-

banees ill Ahmedabad over the forma
tion of a Bigger Bombay State "reflect
poorly on the conduct and command
of the student organizations. The
flood of criticism that their behaviour
has invited from different responsi
ble quarters cannot be rightly
resented.

But looking around ourselves, I
find that the atmosphere is quite
heartening. We, in this remote cor
ner of Delhi, are so far free from the
aforesaid malady of students, and
lead an academic life worthy of
college students. The credit for this
cordial and congenial atmosphere
goes to a great measure to our
veteran Principal, Shri Harish
Chandra, whose able administration
and wise counsel are sure to keep us
on the right path of duty.

Ramnath Ganapati,
(Student Editor)

B.A. III Y~ar.

MY CHILDHOOD

My childhood was very sad. My
grand-mother told me about my child
hood. She told me that my mother
died giving birth to me. After the
death of my mother, my father handed
me over to a relative to bring me up.
One day my grand-mother visited our
relative's house to see me. She saw I
was crying and no body was there to
attend to me. She took me to our house
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and started nursing me. From that day
the old lady was my mother, nurse and
guide.

She told me that some months after
my mother's death, my father married
again. With the arrival of my step
mother, our domestic conditions impro
ved. My step-mother loved me very
much until she gave birth. to my sister.
After that she did not care for me. My
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father also did not care for me. There
was only my grand-mother who sacri
ficed her life to bring me up. She did
not let TIle go out of her presence even
for a single minute. She tried to keep
me happy always.

I was then 6 years old. I used to
call m~y gralld-mother, 'mother'. I
cannot forget one event in those days.
It was like this. My aunt (grand
mother's daughter) visited us. When
she heard me calling 'mother', "mother',
she told me that my mother was dead.
I refused to believe her and I told her
that the old lady was my mother. She
replied that she was not my mother
but hers. I started beating her and
cried out: "No! she is my mother! she
is not your mother". At that time
my grand-mother came out and asked
me what had happened, My aunt told
her the story. Immediately my grand
mother gathered me in her arms and
declared: "I am your mother, your
alone and no body else's".

AsI grew up, my step-mather's Jove
for me declined. For every childish
prank which brought on me the anger
of my step-mother and father, fily
grand-mother stood by me and
defended me. Often my step-mother
and father used to quarrel with the old
lady for spoiling Ine. The old lady
used to weep and I could not also check
my tears. Gradually she lost her sight
and one day she was completely blind,

I was sent to a school a few miles
away from our village. But I did not
want to part from IT1Y grand-mother.
But I had to go. Every day after school
I used to rush back horne to myoId
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grand-mather's arms and tell her all
that happened at the ·school. She told
me countless stories of fairies and
devils. Whenever I think of her, one
9f her pet superstitions comes up my
mind and hurts me very much. She
once told me that the evil spirits lurk
ed in uncovered pots to take away the
lives of sleeping persons It impres-
sed me so much that I used to wake
up in the dead of night, trembling
with fear, and feel round in the dark
room to check up whether my grand
mother was safe and all the pots
were covered properly. But all my
precautions to save the only person
who loved me were useless. She died
one day when I was at school.

After her death I used to weep in
a corner of our house. When my
father returned home in the evenin.g,
he used to take me in for dinner and
put me to bed. I gave up playing.
The memories of my grand-mother
haunted me always. I was alone.
My desires were chilled. I became
very sad and serious. OUf villagers
told me that my step-mother ill
treated me and they started pitying
me. I believed them. Only my
step-sister gave me consolation by
talking childish talk. Sometimes
when I wept, she also wept with me
and I used to console her. But I
was afraid of playing with her for
fear of offen.ding my step-mother.
"'TheI1 I went down to play with the
children of the farm labourers our
neiahbours called me an outcast and
my father beat me for that, Little
did I know at that time that my
fa ther loved me and ill his own hard
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,,"ay was training me to become the
head of the family after him.

In my childish fancy I saw only
pity and injustice surrounding me.
Whatever I did was considered wrong.
At school I was punished for being
naughty. My little world was very
cruel and merciless to a motherless
boy, who had lost his only friend. I
brooded like this in my lonely way
and gradually a feeling of revolt was
born in my mind. I wanted to run
a\vay from horne.

One day after a '7"ery severe
beating, I suddenly felt that I was
no more a child and should look after
myself like Gobind. our neighbour's
son, ,vho ran away from home some
years ago and was then in Delhi and
earning lots of money. So after every
body had gone to bed, I stepped out
into the starlit night, walked into
the dark, unknown world, leaving be
hind me my childhood for ever.

I was 12 years old.
Hira Ballabh Tiwari,

B.A. I Year.

WAR AND PEACE

I

"War, my lord,"
Is of eternal use to human kind;
For ever and anon when they have

passed,
A few dull years in peace and

propagation,
The world is overstock'd with fools

and wants,
A pestilence at least, if not a hero.

Jefferys Edwin.

"Eternal peace is a dream and not
even a beautiful dream, and war is a
part of God's World Order", was the
famous saying of Meltke (1800-91), a
Field Marshal of the Prussian army
before the Franco-German vVar. He
refers to a philosophy of war which
has enough of scientific and historical
j ustificat.ion,

DESt-I

Man is a fighting animal as much
as a thinking one. There is no denying
the fact that somewhere in the blood
of everyone of us there is a war
dance. The sight of Inen fighting
moves us strangely. It excites the
inborn pugnacity in everyone, It is
usually the weak an(1 cowardly who
fight shy of war. Their pacificism is
only a cloak for their weakness.

Man has indeed been dreaming of
eternal peace since the beginning of
civilization. Are we yet in sight of
it? Gandhi was repelled by the sight
of blood and carnage and wanted to
establish the kingdom of peace. But
with his death people in India forgot
his teachings. Japan and China are
Buddhist countries but there is hardly
anv 'ahimsa' there. Jesus Christ
preached to an inflammable I>eople in
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Palestine: "Peace to earth and good
w ill to men" and those people crucified
him. Christianity has not brought
eternal peace anywhere near us. Many
theorists and philosophers Iike Sir
Thomas More and Bacon have planned
Utopias and Arcadias of eternal
p2ace. But Arcadianism is nothing
more than an intellectual luxury. In
actual practice, continuous peace has
never been possible. The League of
Nations was not able to do any
thing to make world peace a practi
cable thing, and the U.N,(). may go
the way of the League any day.

Indeed; this dream of eternal
peace has its dangers. If one nation
turns pacific and endeavours to
establish the reign of peace, the
neighbouring nations will certainly
attack it in no time and annex its
territory, The other danger is that
when. we are not doing anything
energetic we are apt to stagnate. It
is necessary that there should be
physical as also emotional release of
energy every now and then, otherwise
we will have to suffer from physical
and moral illness. Some suggest that
in peace one may cultivate the arts
of peace. As for that it is good to
remember that too much of these
arts of peace makes us luxurious,
ease-loving and effeminate.

Thus, we conclude that eternal
peace is not practicable and long
drawn-out peace demoralizes a people.
\iVar is, in 111any respects, a necessity
with men. There is historical evidence
of this fact. Mere diplomacy without
the sanction of arms behind it never
succeeds. Germany enjoyed such a
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superiority in European politics in the
years 1936-39 because the other
powers knew fully well that behind
everything that the Germans said
there was the sanction of her splendid
panzar divisions and bombing planes.
There are many problems in inter
national politics which can never be
settled without a war. It is un
fortunately true that if a nation is
not prepared for war other nations
will take advantage of its weakness,
as Italy did ill the case of Abyssinia
and Japan in the case of China.

Philosophically it is all a question
of struggle for existence. Keats saw in
a vision that in the animal world "The
greater on the less feeds evermlore"
and so we find the stronger aways,
destroying the weaker, The fittest is
bound to servive. Man is more power
ful with his power of thinking,
nimblen-ss resources and adaptability.
Man had to carryon war against
those prehistoric monsters of land
and water to win his place in the
world; he fought them with many
means like sp,~ar and arrows. Today
man is the most powerful of all. Is
II0t war, thus, "a part of God's World
Order', as 1\101tke has put it ?

It is true that war brings suffer
ings in its wake. It is also true that
imperialist wars and wars of aggression
have no moral justification. It may
also be said that most of lIS want to
live and die. peacefully, however
much we Inay be attracted by the
idea of war. But it goes without
saying that just as war kills and
destroys, it also brings out the highest.
and noblest qualities in 111en and
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women. It serves as a sort of mental
and physical cure making us fit for
new endeavours and betters ordering
of our life and society. Every post
war period is a time for new ideals
and larger reconstruction.

Since we cannot do without war,
we can only try to make it less fre
quent than it is to-day. But we can
110t certainly eliminate "val' altoget.her
from the scheme of things.

Surendra Minocha
Pre-Medical (1st Year)

11*
[Peace hath her victories no less

renowned than war. Evil, how-
soever inevitable, is evil.-Editor]

Force and violence bring forth
nothing. That is the belief 'of men
of goodwill everywhere, This belief
was underscored recently by President
Eisenhower, when he promised to take
every honourable measure to promote
the peaceful cooperation of the coun
tries of the world.

The great French poet, Paul
Faure, described man's hope of peace
in these words: "If only to all men
were given the reality of the supreme
hope, that which the gospel
commands, that they live in peace
and love, employing all the moral and
spiritual forces of man, building our
world enriched, and fertile for our
children, and a peace to receive our
bones when Mother Earth calls us ... "

TIle poignance of man's age-old
quest for peace is told in a grim
anecdote of old Greece. It is said
t~~t_the ~~I~Eior,__ Alcibiades, at the

*Inserted to mark the U.N. Day: 24th OClob~r.
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arch of the temple in Athens, asked
Socrates: "'What is peace, master?"
After meditating a few minutes, the
old philosopher replied: '-Peace is the

.time when the children bury their
parents." Alcibiades, a bit taken
aback by the response J determinedly
inquired: "And what is war, master?"
The wise man quickly answered:
"War is the time when the parents
bury their children."

The impact of Socrates' response
is profound. I t goes to the roots of
how alien is war to human nature.
War alters the path of generations.
It weakens the species of human
beings, as it takes "to the grave the
most vigorous, the strongest force
youth. And if that "vas true in the
time of the Greeks, how much more
true is it in this epoch of mighty
advances in weapons of death,
weapons which mak.e war a diabolic
means of destroying everything-luan,
woman, and child, cities of treasure,
works of art, libraries, museums,
beautiful buildings. The works of
civilization which took not only cen
turies but millenniums to build can
be destroyed in a few hours if man's
intelligence is to be used for
destruction.

But if war is born in the minds of
111en, then it is in the minds of men
that we must combat war. And it
follo \\TS , that combating war in the
minds of men is an increasing res
ponsibility for men of culture, writers,
teachers, newspapermen, philosophers,
and artists.

Certainly all statesmen of stature
believe that science should direct its
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works toward the peaceful use of
atomic energy. The force of the
atom, whose power is hardly known,
is a, force which could transform the
world. It would offer everybody, the
rich and the poor, more conveniences
and less injustice. The natural wealth
of today is enjoyed by only the for
tunate few.

And then the atomic era that we
regard with fear and mistrust would
be a real blessing for the entire family.
Confusion and fear would disappear in
the common collaboration for univer
sal welfare.

Dr. M. B. C. Y. Mora

(Courtesy of The American Reporter, New Delhi.)

THIS VALE OF SORROW

Grave silence was reigning supreme.
The night was horrifyingly dark. The
stars were twinkling dimly from be
hind the clouds. In such bleak and
murky atmosphere the sooty dim flame
of all earthen lamp flickered under the
thatched roof of a solitary hut.

"My boy! My soul I"~, a faint voice
forced its way out of a parched throat.

"What is the matter, Baba"?

"A little w a ter.'

Ramu's father was on death bed
and Ramu was sitting beside him.
Baba was seriously ill. He was very
poor.

The night slipped away. The
dawn found Ramu fast asleep. Baba
touched Ramu's brow and drew his
hand with a jerk, as if Ramu was
suffering from fever.

"Baba! I am going out to-day.
I will search for a job and get some

9

money for your medicines", Ramu
said in depression.

"No, My soul! Don't leave me
alone, I feel restless without you.
Don't go, Do n't ", and Baba
could not speak further.

Despite Baba's repeated requests
to stay at home, Ramu forced his way
out without thinking where to go,
whom to meet and whom to ask for
help. Ramu was a young unemployed
matriculate.

Ramu found out a job as a domes
tic servant at a Seth's house. He
cleaned the utensils in the Seth's house
at rupees tell a month.

Baba's condition was speadily de
teriorating. Bleedinghad started with
cough. But Ramu still had hopes.
He would get some medicines, But
how ? He would get the money after
the month was over. Arid he determined
to ask tho Seth for some money.
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"Sir, my father is ill, I need some
money" begged Ramu,

"What! Money? Get out !", came
the thundering reply. Ramu's feelings
were badly hurt, He set about his_
dailv routine. The endless exertion of
body and mind depressed him.

Next day he went to search for a
part-time job but could not get any.
He was late in reaching the Seth's
house that day.

"y011 have come at last! Yau
rascal, why are you late?" roared the
Sethani. She got enraged and gave a
few severe slaps on the young cheeks
of Ramu. Ramu trembled and with
a thud he fell flat. The Seth approach
ed Ramu with anger and kicked
him. Ramu rose, staggered, fell
again, lifted himself and stood quiver
ing before the Seth. Sethji ordered
Ramu to be expelled from the house.

It was scorching mid-day. The
sun "vas ablaze. Ramu was returning
home, after the servere kicks he had
received from Sethji, all depressed.

On arriving at home, he saw Baba's
eyes glazed and wide open. "Oh.
Baba Baba Ba ba, you
have also kicked me into this cruel
w o r ld", and he felt chok-
ed. '0 Baba, give me your hand,
Baba. Speak Baba ; touch me Ba.....
ba." He tried again but felt again
choked.

Baba had paid the debt of nature.
Ramu felt himself alone. He would
not li ve in this cruel callous, selfish
world-s-the world where the cries of
the poor remain suppressed and where
injustice thrives day and night. "I
would commit suicide" ~ he determined.

, 'Yes, suicide, suicide!" he uttered
these words while he was engrossed in
deep thought, but he was hardly aware
of what he had uttered.

His tears rolled down his cheeks as
he saw the wide open eyes of Baba
admonishing him to fight the world &
live. He left the hut and ran fast as if
he knew where his destination was.

Tej Mohan
Pre-Medical II Year

A STRANGE LOVER

Once I fell in IO'Te. She too accep- If I am sitting among friends she would
ted me with pleasure. I enjoyed be- come to me without any notice. At.
ing ill her company. But 110W I am that time I feel very small; my friends
pestered by her. I do not know how mock at me and say, "Oh! y'Oll are too
to get rid of her. I try to avoid her much under her influence. "That is
but she won't. I t.hink she is not a. the matter": Inlay turn pale but it
true lover but a false one. She would makes no difference to her. She is not
not leave me. Sh3 would cling to Ole. afraid even of my mother. My mother
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too, would ask me to go with her. If
I am all alone she would come very
freely and put a kiss on nlY eyes. Her
advances are so persistent and so
affectionate that at times I yield to
her.

Everyday she would intrude into
Mr. Kapoor's class. She would stand
outside and like a knight of the Middle
Ages summon me by making gestures of
love. But as soon as Mr. Kapur be
comes conscious of her presence, she
would run away. This has made me
quite notorious in the class and every
body thinks that I am too 'love-lorn'.

However, she would not come in
Mr. Rai's class because he is "\Tery strict.

My love just stands outside the door
impatient to have another look at me.

She is no stranger to my brother;
whenever my brother teaches me, she
would enter the room and sit beside
me. I scold her for this interference in
my studies and tell her frankly, "If
you are careless about your career,
why should you spoil my career". 1
scold her to ffi)T heart's content but to
no purpose. At last in disgust I come to
my bed. I do not know what to do.
'Oh : Sleep! my strange lover, you are
very annoying. You must learn the
art of love-making."

Manohar Lal Satija
Preparatory Science.

"PLEASE EXCUSE ME"

I t would be better to forget this
phrase of three words, but how? The
more we try to forget it the more it
is dinned in our ears. This phrase
has got on my nerves, At almost
every place: home, college, cinema
hall, bus-stop or shopping centres,
I hear this phrase as if some epidemic
has broken out, the treatment of which
lies in vomiting it.

In fact, these three words are no
better than a disease. It has spread out
more widely and universally than any
infectious disease possibly can. The
difference between other infections
and "Please excuse me" is that while
the rumours about other diseases

11

cause panic, this particular disease
gives us peace of mind.

This malady has come in more or
less from. the West. Western edu
cation is responsible for its propaga
tion. Indians, being fond of imitation,
have also adopted it. It is not known
whether animals, too, have been in
fected with it. But very surely
youngsters, particularly boys, have
been the worst victims of it. Under
cover of these three words, they give
vent to their mischievous designs.
.Whenever a boy is bent upon pin-
pricking, after indulging in it,
he takes shelter under these three
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words. Thereby he reduces the anger
that }le might have generated.

It is a very good weapon for
wreaking vengeance. At first hit a
man and when he prepares himself
to hit back, apply this phrase of
'Please excuse me' and the other
fellow becomes harmless and quietly
says, "It is all right". I wish th~t

some mischievous boys, fond of this
phrase, could employ it in their day
to-day dealings with some villagers. I
am reminded of an incident in this
conn.ection. Once a collegian boarded
a train from Delhi. When he entered
the compartment, it was packed to
the brim. He could not get any place
to sit. He had to stand till a seat
fell vacant at some stoppage. When
the train started, unluckily it gave a
great jerk and the collegian fell on a
villager who was sitting near by.
"Please excuse me", the collegian

saicl. The villager hurled a volley of
abuse on him and said, "Are you
blind? Why cannot you keep your
self steady? I would not have said
anything, if you had kept quiet but
after falling on me, you had the cheek
to ask my pardon. You have not
fallen on me deliberately and as such
the question of my excusing you does
not arise. The train should be excused
and not you. I thought, as an educated
fellow, you had some sense but when
you said, "Please excuse me", I felt
that I must teach you the lesson of
your life. It is not manly to feel sorry
or to beg anybody's pardon unless you
have committed a mistake inten
tionally. This is against Indian
attitude of chivalry and manliness.
You should stop copying the fo
reigncrs in future".

Usha Kakar
Prep Arts-

DIALOGUE OF METALS

Once upon a time five metals; Gold
Silver Aluminium, Copper and Iron
were busy in a hot rlis.cussion a?o~t
their OWl1 uses to humanity. ThIS IS

how it began.

(Gold meets Silver on the way)

Gold:- Mr." Silver, you ought to
have greeted me first! What a useless
fellow you are. You see, I am ruling
over human beings. Don't you know
what respect . they show ~o me by
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decking their persons with glittering
ornaments made of me?

Silver :- Don't be so proud of
yourself, Mr. Gold. You are too deli
cate to talk with nle. You should
have known that when I become a
coin, I call buy you and put you into
any use. I remain in the kitchens
of all rich men as plates and dishes. Fie
upon you! You are only worn by the
females whereas I am liked by both
males' and females.
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Members of the Dancing Group. adjudged the best amongst Delhi Colleges.

The Punjabi peasant dance.



Raghu Nath Singh, the best athlete for 1955-56, receving the certificate of honou r.

Santosh Kumari Punhani stood 1st in the
University Examination B.A. Pass 1956.



SamirKumar ·DUII
Pre-Medical I Year

Thus the discussion ended and
mankind was saved from the war of
metals.(Meanwhile, Iron dropped in)

Iron :- Listen, I rule over you all.
How is it that you neglect me totally?

(Aluminium who was flying in the You, Mr. Gold, have forgotten the
sky carne .and joined). beatings which I gave you to make

Al .. H · ·t th t you a civilized ornament. Mr.' Silver,
UIDInIum :- ow IS I a d 't 1· k I "II · h

vou don't talk of me at all? on ~ I~ away. hW1 again ammer
Oh l M G ld Ih Iied wi t you to give you a s ape presentable to

· k.rci oM' , ave s~pr Ie wIn/s. 0 . man and markets. Mr. Aluminium,
~anb~nd · a~ slfilfsJ)1~a Ion 0 ymg how do you feel when you are cast into

e(I Irt~ was. u
t.

e cyme. ) wires and aeroplanes after I liquify
n e mean nne opper came you in the furnace? You all owe your

Copper:- Mr. Aluminium, you seem existence to me. How is that you
to be very egoistic in your outlook. Is don't acknowledge your debts to me?
it only you who satisfy man's ambition .
for flying? Without joining hands (Everybo~y was stunned, hearmg
with me you cannot make the aero- the threate~mg words from Iron and
plane. Oh ! Perhaps you are thinking fled away frightened)
of the proportion in which we join each
other.

LITTLE LAUGHS

1. "Oh, mummy"! cried a little
child, "Look! there is a big dog
standing outside; it is as big as our
house!"

"Boy, why do you exaggerate"
his mother said wearily, "I have told
you twenty million times about that
bad habit of yours".

2. The teacher asked the class,
'twho is happier, the man with six
million dollars or the man with six
children?"

One of the students had an instant
answer.

t'The man with six kids".
"Why"? asked the teacher.

. "Because the man with six million
dollars longs for more".

Naresh Chandra Madan
Pre-Med. II Year.

3. A photographer and his small
son were walking along a street when a
negro' passed by them.

(tOh, look dad, " exclaimed the boy
excitedly,

"There goes a negative".
Lakshman Ganapati
Pre-Med. II Year,
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4. "Where is the Post Office, please?"
"In front of the Bank".
"Where is the bank, please?"
"In front of the Post Office".
"But where are the two?"
"In front of each other".

Veena Puri
B.A. I Year.

5. An ideal student is he who saves
his parents' money from buying use
less text-books, but spends it
economically on a copy of "filmfare".

6. College tuck-shop is an inn giving
shelter to the refugees fled from their
lectures.

Tej Mohan
Pre-Med. II Year.

DFSH

SMILE A BIT

Smile a bit and keep your wit;

Laughter helps to keep you fit.

It isn't good to worry when anything goes wrong,

You needn't take it gravely but meet it with a song.

It isn't good to hurry when patience is that's asked;

Just take it slowly and steadily the reward will come at last.

It isn't good to grumble, keep smiling all the while;

If each attempt seems hopeless just try again and smile.

Quite often your footsteps stumble when the way is very steep,

But keep on persevering, don't give it up and weep.

Jiwan Saund

Pre-Medical I Year.
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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
THE DESH

We promised our readers to bring
out three issues of Desh and also the
Punjabi Section, We are happy to say
that we have fulfilled the latter promise
and by God's grace hope to live to
redeem the former. We are obliged to
Shri C. L. Kurnar for readily agreeing
to become Professor In-charge of the
Punjabi Section, We welcome him to
the Fraternity.
THE COLLEGE

Snugly perched on the rocky
stretches of Kalkaji, our College is
speadily growing ill strength and
stature. With the opening of the
B.Sc. Classes (in Physics, Chemistry,
Mathematics, Botany and Zoo.1ogy)
there has been an appreciable rise in
the number of students, who come
from distant parts of Delhi to quench
their thirst for scientific studies. To
cope with this rapid pace of pros
perity the college building is going to
be enlarged ill the near future. At
the same time, the College laboratories
and library are receiving the special
attention of 0111' Principal, who is
determined to raise this college to a
first-rate institution, worthy of im
parting useful instruction to its
stndents.

As is quite natural, the gro,vil1g
numbers have enhanced the charm
and liveliness of our College. Whether
it be the class-room, the corridor or
the canteen, there is a sparkle of life
and joy emana.ting from the happy
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faces of our boys and girls, who seem
to enjoy the cordial family atmos
phers of the Alma-Mater. We can
also hope for a keener interest on the
part of the students in the extra
mural activities this year. This is
evident from the unusual enthusiasm
which encouraged" the elections of the
office-bearers of the College Union
Exccntive, the different Societies and
Associations briefly reported below.

THE STUDENTS' UNION

The Union under the able gui
dance of Shri D. S" Bhalla, offers a
unique opportunity to the students
for developing their diverse tastes and
talents. It holds on its platform
debates, declamations, speeches and
recitations, which go a long way ill
shaping a student's personality.

TIle first signs of life in this orga
nization became visible with the
advent of the annual elections which
were fairly contested, especially
for the office of Presidentship.
Promilla Gtl1ati, .B.A. III Year, won
against Raj Pal by a narrow margin
of 011ly two votes. Harish Kapur was
elected Vice-President by a wide mar
gin against Tarun Kumar. Ripshodan
Gopal and Vijendra Vaid were
unanimously elected Secretary and
Assistant Secretary respectively. The
following were elected representatives
for the various classes.
Prem Lata Sawhney B.A. III Year
Phool Kumar B.A. II Year
Arjun Manghani B.A. & B.Sc. I Year
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Laxrnan Ganapati Pre-Medical Class
Ravinder Sikka Qualifying Class

The inaugural meeting of the
Union was held on 8th September,
1956. It was addressed by the Princi
pal. In a short discourse he enlighten
ed the students on the tasks and
functions that a Students' Union is
expected to perform. He advised
them never to deviate from the path
of studies, which is the path of duty
and truth.

The progralnnle then began with a
debate on the subject: "In the opinion
of this House love marriages are more
successful than arranged marriages".
As many as 21 speakers participated.
F. o. Bhatia and Vijay Kishore Singh
were adjudged 1st and 2nd respecti
vely. The meeting ended with the
concluding remarks of the Principal,
who made some useful observations on
the art of speaking. He suggested
that a small class should be organized
where 'speakers' could be trained under
the guidance of the Adviser of the
Union. He expressed his readiness
to give personal assistance should
such a class actually come into being
Let us hope that the encouragement
thus offered will inspire our students to
come forward and learn this useful art.

'fHE HINDI PARISHAD

Among all literary societies, the
Hindi Parishad has the largest number
of students as its members. 'I'his
speaks for the popularity of the society
as also for the love our students bear
towards their national language.

The Parishad became active with
the elections of its office-bearers that
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were held on 16th August, 1956.
F. C. Bhatia, B.A. III Year, was
elected President. Hira Ballabh
Ti wari, B.A. I Year and Kumari Om
"Tati, B.A. II Year, were elected
'Secretary and Joint Secretary res ..
pectively. To make the organization
more democratic, representatives of
the different classes were also elected.

The executive of the Parishad held
its first meeting under the Chairman
ship of Prof. Suresh Chandra Gupta.
It chalked out an ambitious pro
gramme ofdebates, speeches, seminars,
variety entertainment, story and essay
competitions.

TIle first function of the Parishad
'Vc1~ inaugurated by the Principal. He
gave an instructive talk on the future
of Hindi. Among those who contri
buted to the success of the function,
Sewak Kumar, F. C. Bhatia, and
Hira Ballabh Tiwari deserve special
mention. Shri Suresh Chandra Gupta
read a paper on 'Panchwati' and its
Significance at the literary seminar
held in the middle of September, 1956.
Besides this the Parishad organized a
story-writing competition as well as a
debate. The subject for the debate
was: ~~ e+lf ~T ~~~fij" ij ~lir(t CfiT ~ijf

Ef)r~~ fu~~ ;:rf~qenl ~r ~~;nT~) i{1~~1~1 ~

SJf~ fq~1Sf ~ ~~~ ~."
Yogindra Kumar and Kumari

Veena Puri were awarded the first
and second prizes respectively.
Kumari Chander Sethi and Dhir
Singh were declared bracketted third.
The debate was judged by Shri R. K.
Sud, Mrs. Prasad and Shri V. N.
Khanna.
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Prlncipal Harish Chandra
~e:ading the Annual

Report

Dr. G. S. Mahajani,

Vice-Chancellor, Uni

versity of Delhi, deli

vering the Presidential

address on the Annual

Prize-giving Day.



THE ECONOMIC SOCIETY
The Society resumed its activities

with the annual election held in
...\ ugust, 1956. The following are its
office-bearers:--
Siri Chand B.A. III Year - President.
Dhir Singh B.A. III Year - Vice-President.
Gargi Gupta B.A. I Year - Secretary.
Neem Chand Preparatory - Asstt, Secy.
Vinod Saberwal " - Asstt, Secy.

(Girls)

As usual, the Society has en
thusiastically planned, and we hope
it will successfully execute, all

elaborate programme consisting of
debates, discourses, film-shows, and
essay-writing contests.

The opening event of its prog
ramme this year was a prize-dec
lamation contest on the subject:
·(Planned Economy without planned
parenthood is a farce." The subject,
perhaps, was introduced by its
'parent' to jusify his own refusal-so
far-to be a party to this 'farce'.

The Society now proposes to
arrange a trip to the Bhakra Nangal
Project and Chandigarh during the
Diwali holidays. Shri S. P. Kapoor,
the Adviser of the Society, is busy
making arrangements for the success
of this trip.
THE POI~ITICAL SCIENCE

ASSOCIATION
This Association was the first to

complete its elections as far back as
in July, 1956. This promptness of
the Society springs mainly from the
active interest that its ~YOUI1g and
energetic adviser, Shri V. N. Khanna,
takes in its affairs. The credit for
the successful running of the orga-
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nization should also be given to its
President, Prem Lata Sawhney B. A.
III Year and its Secretary, Yogincler
Kumar Sharma, B.A. I Year. The
Association has drawn quite a heavy
programme. Beside the usual features
of debates, contests and. competitions,
it plans to hold a mock session of the
London Conference on Suez, and pro
poses to visit the session of UNESCO
meeting shortly in New Delhi. The
inaugural meeting of the Association
was addressed by Principal Harish
Chandra. His address was followed
by a debate in Hindi in which 15
students took part. The motion for

the debate was: "f:r~,f~~ C6T ~Tifitrfij- if
~rlT ;:r{f ~;:rr =qrf~~ 1"

The motion was adopted by the
House. F .C. Bhatia, Gargi Gupta and
Hira Ballabh Tewari were adjudged
Ist, 2nd and 3rd respectively. In
another function, held on 13th Sep
tember, 1956, Surendra Nath Vairl
of B.A. II Year, read a paper on
"1.'he Urlited NatioI1S", which was
followed by a general discussion on
the subject.

The members of the Association
visited the Lok Sabha in Session
on 3rd September, 1956.

THE SINDHI LlrrERARY SOCIE1'Y

The Society elected the following
office bearers:-

Sri Chand - President
Sushila Butani - Secretary
Chandru Motwani - Joint Secretary

It also elected Ratna Hira
Nandani, Mira Dudani, and. Sarla
Ram Chandani as representatives for
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tile B.A., Pre-Medical and Qualifying
Classes respectively. TIle first gather
ing of the Society took place on 21st
August, 1956. It had all interesting
progranlme including songs, poems
and essays. The Society organised a
picnic at Okhla, which was largely
attended and much enjoyed by the
members, Similar programmes of
interest cum instruction await its
mem bers throughout the current
session.
THE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

TIle affairs of this Association are
gllid(d by Dr. C.L. Madan and Shri
R. 1(. Dewan, "rho, in accordance
wi t h the prevailing practice, were
unanimously elected its President and
Secretary by the Science Staff. As
many as 170 students are mem-
bers of the Association, which earnest
l~\l' desires all Science students to join
this brotherhood.

In the elections which were held
in .the last week of August, 1956, the
following students were elected to its
executive:-

Bhagwan Behari Mathur-Student Secretary.
lagan Mohan Rao-Joint Secretary
Mohinder Singh-Representative B.Se.
Sudesh Verma-Representative Pre-Med. II Yr.
Bharat Bhushan Kumar-" Pre-Med. I Yr.
Man Mohan- " Prep. Science A
Lajpat Singh - " Prep Science B

At a meeting of the newly formed
executive, presided over by Dr. C. L.
Madan, matters concerning the acti
vities of the Association were dis
cussed. It was decided to invite
Heads of the Science Departments of
the Delhi University to come and ad
dress the members. I twas also felt that
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occasional visits to places of scientific
and industrial importance would be of
great use and interest. To realize it
in practice, the Association success
fully arranged an educational tour of
t118 Modi Industries at Modi Nagar.

The Association also proposes to
hold a General Knowledge Compe
tition during the current year.

TIlE FINE ARTS SOCIETY

Under the auspices of this Society,
a Hobbies Exhibition was arranged in
March this year. The respollse from
the students was quite heartening.
Quite a good number of drawings,
paintings ancl photographs were on
display. Girls' contributions con
sisted mainly of hand and machine
embroidery, which was creditably
done. The following were the prize
winnere:-

1. Pencil Sketching - S.R. Sathya Kumar
2. Paintings - S.R. Sathya Kumar
3. Photography - Kamal Seth
4. Hand I:.mbroidery - Prabha
5. Machine Work - Vijay Kumar
6. Miseellaneous - Purshotma Kapur

The success of the exhibition re
flects the keen interest taken by Shri
P.M. Kaul, the talented Adviser of
the Society.

S. P. Chaudhry B.Sc. Ist Year'
is the. Secretary of the Society.

The Society prepared a batch of
boys and girls for the folk-dance
competition held in the Univer
sity for the election of a team for the
ensuing Youth Festival. Prof. Daljit
Arora, assisted by Mrs, Thomas,
spent a good deal of labour in direct
ing the rehearsals. Our team was
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SPORTS

With the increase in the number of
students this year there has sprung up
a greater life and gaiety on our play
fields. Though the numbers have gone
~p in all games, Cricket, Volly-ball and
Badminton have been the special
favourites of the players. Arrange
ments will be made to provide the
students with one additional cricket
pitch and one more court each for
volleyball and badminton. .

"Ve have started playing friendly
matches in cricket and find that the
standard of our cricket is steadily im
proving.

It is proposed to start foot-ball
from October this year to meet the
increasing demand of students. Prac
tice in Net Ball, Kabaddi and Athletics
will also commence from October.

We have entered in Inter-College
Tennis Tournament (singles) for the
first time this year. Let us hope that
we acquit ourselves creditably.

Inter-class tournaments in various
games, that were introduced last year
and proved very successful, will now be
started from the middle of Octobel'.
Below is given the list of the offiice
bearers appointed for the year
1956-57:-

adjudged Lhe best of the competing
teams. To Shri P.M. Kaul and Shri
..Arora has been entruscd the task of
preparing the Delhi University Group
for the Youth Festival. We wish
them success. Prabha Godbole parti
cipated in the Vocal Classical Music
contest. Her rendering of song Desh
was commended by the judges. \Ve
hope she will do better next year and
win laurels for the college.

THE EDUCATIONAL FILM
ORGANIZATION

Working under the supervision of
Prof. I.S. Kapur, the Organization has
been actively engaged in imparting
delight and instruction to our stu
dents. Quite a number of documen
taries and fiims were exhibited during
the term under review.

THE OLD STUD'ENTS'
ASSOCIA'rlON

The Association stands for being a
link between the 'Old' and the (New'
students of this College. We, there
fore, cordially invite our Old Boys to
enrol themselves as its members, The
first meeting of the Association will
be held on the eve of the next convo
cation of the University.

THE DEPARTlVIENT OF
(jHEl\1ISTR}~

To provide (gas' to the science
laboratories a gas plant of 500 c.c.
capacity has been erected at a cost
of Rs. 15,000 by Messrs Vijayam
Brothers of Calcutta. We conzratu
late Shri C.L. Kumar for acqui~ing a
new feather in his cap. V\Te hope that
the 'Mahoorat' will be observed with
all ceremonies that are usual in India.
Laddoos for us all !
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Cricket

Kabaddi

Table-Tennis

Net-Ball
Badminton
Athletics

Captain
Secretary
Captain
Secretary
Secretary
Jt. Secy.
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

- Harish Kapoor
- Shanti Swarup
- Dilbagh Singh
- Dinesh Kumar
- Ripshudan Gopal
- Meenakshy
- Parshotam Kapoor
- Sri Chand
- Somesh Shaney
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Volley Ball Secretary - Dharm Singh
Deck-Tennis Secretary·, Naresh Kumar.

(Shri D. S. Chaudhry D. P. E.)

THE COLLEGE LIBR,ARY

Shri M. M. Kulshreshtha has been
appointed. Assistant Librarian in th.e
vacancy created by the departure of
Shri Mathur,

THE STAFF
. There have occurred some changes

in the staff during the term under re
view. Dr. P. C. Chakavarty left us to
accept the Principalship of a Govern
ment College in Calcutta. His depar
t.ure from our midst has robbed us of a
true gentleman. But it is heartening
to hope that his qualities will be better
utilized in his new capacity as a princi
pal. Shri Daljit Arora has become a
wholebime Lecturer in History. Our
congratulations.

The vacancy created in the depart
ment of Chemistry by the going away
of Shri I. P. Mittal has been filled by
Shri R. K. Dewan, a pleasant and
popular teacher.

OlJR DISTINGUISHED
STuDENT

We take this opportunity to felici
tate Miss Santosh Kumari Punhani, a
former Editor of Desh, on having stood
first in the University in the B ....~.
Examination, thereby bringing laurels
to herself and to her 'Alma-Mater".

(K. C. Kanda)

PRINCIPAL HARISH CHANDR,A

We offer our heartiest congratula
tions and warmest felicitations to Prin-
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cipal Sahib on getting an extension of
service. \\re need not say that the
decision of the Board of Administra
tion and the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion, Government of India, is awise
decision. The College needs Principal
Harish Chandra for years to come. We
are expanding in all directions and we
need an administrator with a broad
vision, academic experience and sympa
thetic approach. SlICh a one is Princi
pal Harish Chandra. The like of him
are rare.

OTHELLO STAGED

The famous troupe, Shakes-
peareana, staged Othello in the
College H-all on the lOth of October,
1950. The performance was almost
perfect. The Hall was packed by
students, members of the staff and of
the Board of Administration.

Quite a sensation was caused by
the rumbling tremors of the earth
quake that rocked Delhi during the
performance. They synchronized with
Othello's words.

"0 insupportable! 0 heavy hour!
Methinks it should be noon or huge eclipse
Of Sun and moon, that the affirighted globe
Should yawn at alteration". •

(Lines 97-100)

(Act V, Se. If)

The chicken-hearted among the
audience made a dash for the gates,
smashed windows and broke chairs
no wonder that they cut their hands,
chins and shins. Luckily there were no
serious casualties.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE HARVEST
citizenship" and Politics is primarily
the study and organization of civic
life, in the larger sense. But - and
it is an essential if rather vexatious
(but' !- they must honestly and
strenuously equip themselves for this
most responsible task; half. baked
ideas and confused minds are not
suitable equipment for the field of
Politics. It does not matter so much
to what school of thought a person
belongs; but it does matte!' profoundly
whether he has honestly and intelli
gently come by his opinions and has
accepted them according to the best
of his lights or has merely borrowed
them from some glib salesman who
can play on his feelings and prejudices.
I have no doubt that Inany of you
have the natural and laudable
ambition to become political workers.
Before you decide to take this plunge,
however, you should ask yourselves
whether you possess the intellectual
clarity, devotion to public good and
the moral courage which this form of
national service demands."*

"Students in the colleges and
universities are faced, however, not
only with the problem of liveli
hood but also with another livelv
question which has aroused great
controversy: Should they take part
in politics? In the recent past,
before we attained our political
freedom, it was confidentlv assumed
by the official circles that they should
do nothing of the kind, It was
considered to be obviously improper
and dangerous. On the other hand,
the nationalist circles generally
assumed, equally confidently, that
they should do so-when the freedom's
battle was joined, how could they
watch it unconcerned ? To the former,
even the study of political opinions on
the part of students seemed scandal
OlIS. The latter wanted them to
take a practical part in the political
struggle. Whatever the merits of
that controversy-and I feel that both
were mistaken in varying measure
the nature of the situation and the
form of political work and activity
have now changed and it is necessary
to define the relationship of students
and politics afresh. Sould students
take part in politics? Assuredly, for - .With kind courtesy of the Asia Publishing
it is one of the most important House, Bombay-Calcutta, reproduced from
functions of education to train Education, Culture and the Social Order by Shri
students for the duties of "creative K. G. Saiyidain.
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UNJVERSI·TY EDUCATI-ON IN TH,E INDI.A OF TO-MORROW
One Is 'apt: to' 'be 'perplexed and

distracted' by, conflicting views on, the
proper alms' of aUniversity. Ability
toearn a 'living, preparing for life and
'for.citizenship, 'acquisition of' know-
lege .and the power to" add; to it,
formation of l a, good and virtuous
character-s-all 'these, 'singly'or together,
have struck theorists 'as. the 'funda
mental 'purpose of education.

, ,'j 'think, if'we ,'~,() not "car,e to ,be
profound ,'or philosophical but be
contentwith a common and .intelligi
ble ideavwe may 'regard' a 'University
as. a place w~er~p,ersonality plays
upon, 'personality by the 'establish
ment of anintimate \ human relation
ship ber.ween teacherand 'taught. 1'hi~
W~Y'i of looking.. at it has the great
merit '6f drawing' our .attention to the
.supreme importance of the teacher as
'a,factor in University life.
:" In the presentday.Tor most of the
people, when theyleave G911eg~, a sort
of menta.l-exhauation seems to set in
from which' only 'a few rccover. A
famous story of Dr. .Iohuson comes to
uiy mind. Once while he was recover
ing from an illness someone proposed
to- send ,for, Burke.. I'Don't !'" cried
the Doctor, "if that fellow were to
appear nowit 'WOlIJd kill me at once.
He calls forth all my mental powers!"
Without having the excuse of physi
cal debility many of us seem to be in
mortal dread of having to listen to a
lively debate 011 a rousing topic, let
alone taking part in it.

Even more than this mental alert
ness and elasticity another attribute is
distinctive of University culture - the
balanced mind. Modern life, with its

4

hurry and whirl; seems to-have banish
e~ Ieisure, ; poise .and' serenity /, of
outlook. The' countless' little" details
claiming ourat-te11tioll from moment;
to moment S,C'8JrceJy .allow: the') forma
tion; of ia whole .and .harmonious
picture with ,every' feature' in; the
perspective. ' ;The newspaper press/
s-houting and screamingall day long,
keeps pouring intoour minds 'a

f

chaos
of unrelated thoughts'. Of anyparti-.
cular object or idea we ',seem only ·to:
catch a fleeting iphase~ an "aspect 'of
all aspect. And yet, we have to make,
up 011r minds' tochooseour sides- Stud;
to cast our votes. I think· 'tllat. the;
true mark of ,a, completed course of'
education. should be the' habit of,
proving 'ali things before 'coining 'to'a,
judgment, the disposition-to 'look at a
matter from, all points of view, the
habit, even' under exciting .oircJ.lnl-'
stances, of bringing full and unclouded
reason tobear on the .subject;at·issuew'

In the present context, one of the
aims of University eduoationishould
be the development of a high ideal of
citizenship. Mostpeople imagine that
citizenship is a grand name for .a
trifle, that it is nothing more than
casting a vote once in a few years for
all unknown candidate as one may be)
cajoled, bullied or bribed into doing' (
Citizenship wax a tiny and precious
bundle of rights a century ago; it is
now a precious cargo which has cost
many years of manly struggle, many
exemplary and heroic Iives.

Ramnath Ganapati
B ..4 I" Year.

/ Student Editor)
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'SEEK AND THOU SHALT FIND'

God was not satisfied with His
creation, until He said :-'Let there
be man and Adam came forth; and
for his benefit ", Eve was created.
Human life has been the acme of crea
tion but, let us not-forget, that He also
said - 'Dust thou art, and unto dust
returnest. ' The span of our life is,
indeed, very short. Let us, therefore,
be quick, for we have no time to lose.
Art is long and time is fleeting.

With a world so rich! so beauti
ful ! and so interesting I-one would
ask, "Why do so many millions sit
brooding and moping under the tree
of dejection?" Some one has rightly
said :-

"The world is full of a nunlber
of things.

We should all be as happy as
kings."

And yet we are for ever cursing
our fate. A reason for this can be
that so many people condemn them
selves to solitary confinement, and
live a restricted unsuccessful exis
tence. They ignore the bountiful
gifts Nature has bestowed upon them.
One of the greatest tragedies of
human life is the limitations people
impose upon themselves - either of
birth, education or insufficiency. Man
must master his instincts. In the
words of the Scripture he must rule
his OWLl spirit I But, reclinning on a
soft cushion, one says :--"1 wish I
were this, and I wish' I were that !"
Those who think Dame Fortune
would go round distributing gifts
from her basket; - giving her favourit
es the better ones - they, I should

say, are sadly mistaken. It is per
sonal endeavour that is required. The
rewards of life demand, as Mahatma

. Gandhi said, self-sacrifice, patience
and unremitting toil. The Lord hath
said : "Seek and thou shalt find."

We look to the heights of achieve
ment and are thrilled. Full of ecstasy
our hearts over-flow with pride; but
when we 've to pay the price, we
hesitate. It seems to us tedious and
a useless attempt to make, but we
should never forget the two little
words 'Let's try'. We should never say
to ourselves: "We just can't acquit
ourselves well because the going is
tough I"~ The bravest comes for.ward,
but - God forbid - if, when he has
gone midway his foot slips and
down he falls, what a hearty laugh
the others would have. One would
say : "What a fool he was to try;"
and another: 'That serves him right
for showing off'. But does that mean
he has failed? By no means! For
there is glory in the attempt, and
even more so, if the objective is
achieved. Failures are the stepping
stones to success - though it is a diffi
cult path to tread.. "Sweet are the
uses of adversity", Shakespeare

.remarked. He, who has really tried
has never wholly failed and would
never regret his attempt. A dictum
goes :~'It is better to have tried' and
lost, than never to have tried at all."
People, who' never make a sincere
attempt, seem to be satisfied with the
few amenities of life. But, Nature
seems to deny them even these few
simple things. In the midst of plenty

. they live starved, -unexisting . lives.
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But 'effort' would change their whole
outlook. 'Effort' is nothing less than
lubrication for the human body which,
if not used, would become useless and
unfit for any purpose.

Our efforts can also be directed to
building our personalities. Here, it is
'self discipline' that is required. It is
the capacity for 'self-discipline' that
underlies all human goodness.

Let us focus our thoughts on the
virtues of people and not on their
vices and let us not pass hasty
judgments.

How quick are we to find faults in
others, but let us say to ourselves:
'If I were placed ill the same situ
ation, the same troubles and tempta
tions, might I not have been as bad'.
Leave the judgment of others' sins

to God alone, for no one is free of
them. The invisible Satan has a ride
on everyone's back.

Wh)T are people calling us 'ladies'
and 'gentlenlen' to our face, and
hooligans and ill-mannered persons
behind our back? Instead, let's prove
to them that their words weren't
wasted.

No character can be built, nor
anything of worth accomplished,
without 'self-discipline'. Let us steer
our souls towards a richer, fuller and
happier life.

Come, dear readers! peep into your
souls - no cheating - and you'll steer
clear.

Dilsher Nagi
B A. II Year

Assistant Editor.

FIGHTING THE WASPS

This year whitewashing of our
house came to a sudden stop when
the labourers refused to proceed with
their work on seeing a vast-sized
nest of wasps in the verandah. There
appeared to be clinging to it hundreds
of thousands of wasps and they dared
not approach it, much less remove it.
They, therefore, made ita pre
requisite for proceeding with their
work that it should first be got re-
moved. It posed a great problem for
us all. At long last, I made up my
mind, 'Let me earn the laurels' 9 I
said. I gave the "Thole matter a good
thinking and did as follows:

Like a ring leader I doled out
insructions to one and all around me.
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I asked my Mummy to stitch a napkin
for me with two holes, one inch apart,
and ordered my younger brother to get
hold of a shovel from the next door
and sent ill)! sister to the market to
buy a fine string. The task of finding
a hose and a pump, I took on my
self.

No sooner did the equiprnent be ..
come handy than I was all agog for
my operations against the wasps.
Everybocly's heart -in the household
was throbbingwith anxiety to see the
wasp-nest go but all were afraid lest
it should prove to be a misadventure
and were dissuading me one by one.
But no body could come in between
my objective and my determination.



I brushed every OI~e aside. Then, I
tied the string round my sleeves and
trousers and also put on a pair of
gloves and fastened the napkin to the
nape of Illy nr ck (my small, small
eyes shining, without doubt, through
the small holes which my Mummy
had made into the napkin.) I filled
the punlp with water. Now I was
on the point of making a start.

I pointed the end of the hose at
the wasp-net with one hand and
pumped with the other. It was a
good shot and the nest came down.
All the wasps went mad. So did I.
My mother was in one corner of the
house, screaming and shrieking, and
my father ill the other, jumping up
and down like a ping-pong ball. My
younger brother carne running to me
breathless (to me he appeared like
a mad dog) and tried to cling to my
legs. With Herculean strength, I
gave him a blow with nlY hose-pump
and sent him rolling backwards. The
poor ch.ild screamed and ran into
Mummy's lap. She herselfwas in a state
of coma. He dared not look back
even once. The wasps flew as if in
sorties to attack me. I had now to
be on the defensive. I was mad.
The wasps were furious. I threw a
pail of sand over the nest. TIle
w-asps went madder. And I too. As
the nest now seemed to be seething
with rage, I thought I ought to get
it away quickly, but how? Spotting
a long broom-handle, I shoved it
under the nest and ran out as swiftly
as the wind.

Soon, I found myself out on the
road. Somebody asked me what I had
got, and when I told him, he ran away
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scared. Another asked the same ques
tion and he too ran. Everybody ran.
Don't forget, I was all wrapped up in
clothes and also had-a napkin around

my head. We all saw two tongas com
ing in our direction but as SOOll as the
tongawalas sawall the pedestrians run
ning towards them, they got suspicious
and turned their backs .on us. Tiley
too began to run as if on wings of the
wind. A car-driver, coming from a
distance, perhaps, also got frightened
and reversed the direction of his
car. He drove the car frantical
ly. Obviously, they were so much
afraid of me !

All of a sudden my running came
to a dead stop. In front of me lay a
pond full of muddy water! I threw
the wasp-nest in with all the courage
I could muster. And 10 ! it sank and
was no more!

When, like a hero, I entered my
house to convey the tidings of m~y

success to dear Daddy and dearer
Mummy, I was astonished beyond
measure to find that the entire house
was full of wasps flying here, there,
and everywhere, stinging everybody
and sparing none. Daddy, Mummy,
and my younger brother had been
stung by so many wasps that their
faces were beyond recognition. I,
however, came to know later on that,
in my enthusiasm, I had carried with
me 110 wasp-nest. Somehow, my
younger brother's sponge had got!
stuck to the end of the shovel and
the wasp-nest lay on the floor as
it was.

Sushma Tandon
(Prep. Arts)



MYSTERY

Oft myself have I asked, "My lord,
Where art Thou, if Thou art ?"

And ever have I within me heard
Thy solemn voice speaking soft,

"Search in thyself and about thee,
Thou shalt not fail to perceive Me."

In vain do I roam about the world,
Aye, without a glimpse of Thee!

Till a sigh from within is heard:
"0, God! Reveal Thyself to me!"

Lo ! when I rise up from slumber sound
Thou art present all around!

Surrinder Vaid
B. A. II Year.

THE TOY-SELLER

"Come, Come !"Romi said,"I really
cannot blame you."· .

But the poor boy did not move an
inch. His face was red with anger

.and disappointment.
"What do you mean by the way

you are glaring at me? What on
earth did I say."

The boy gathered his toys and put
his silly old hat on, and went his way.
When he departed, Romi sobbed.

"RaDIi I"~ His wife was calling him.
Rami looked at the boy with a look
of pity and astonishment.

'Nalini, today I am very sad. I
hate myself."
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'What is the matter, dear?" His
pretty wife asked him.

"Nalini, this is what happened.
A boy, who sold toys, passed by our
door. I thought of buying something;
not actually, I mean; but, nevertheless;
I stopped him. The boy seeing me smil
ed, and placed his things down. You
must forgive me, Nalini, for my
brutality. I began to waste his time for
nothing. I asked him to show me
something superior. H.e showed me
all that he had. I J on the contrary,
spoke very foolish.1y and said "Noth
ing interests me. What have you
brought, boy? All YOllr things are
rotten."



The boy was very angry. He re
plied, "Sir, you are at liberty to buy
things from me or not, but really you
cannot call my things rotten. They
are dear to file, because they are
mine."

made him angry and now he is weep
ing. "

In the evening Rami returned very
happy and full ofspirits. He told Nalini
that he expected a visitor at dinner
time. He was very fussy the

"I felt pity for him and tried to whole evening. Sometimes, he would
buy something, but the boy won't place flowers on the table; sometimes
listen. He went away." rearrange the table cloth.

Nalini smiled. "This is the cause Nalini was startled to find that
of your sadness! This thing troubles the visitor at dinner was the boy toy
vou ! Romi, you are a strange man, seller.
very simple, very noble."

Romi was sitting with him in the
Romi shurgged his shoulders. drawing room.

In the morning, he was at the "My dear friend! I will buy all the
breakfast table. Nalini was looking at toys from you and decorate my room
him. "'Vhat are you thinking, Romi? with them." The boy was smiling
Your eyes are red ?" silently. He was such a handsome

Romi made no answer. He swa- boy. He had a charming face and
llowed a slice of bread with a piece of blue expressive eyes,
boiled egg. After some time, he departed.

"Nalini, I am thinking over a very Romi told Nalini that his name was
acute problem. Tell me how many of Anoop.
the people are fortunate enough to For days Anoop was every thing
eat eggs and bread at breakfast? for Romi. Nalini did not like his new

"1{OIpi!" cried his wife, "Why friendship. Though Anoop was hand
are you talking like this? Where is some and looked innocent, yet she
your old laughter which echoed in had the strange feelings that her
our lonely home? What does this husband was not safe in his hands.
change mean ?" Sometimes, Anoop gave a laugh which

was very sarcastic and strange.
Romi raised his eyebrows. Nalini

saw in his eyes a strange expression. One day Romi told his wife that he
was leaving his job as he had accepted "

As Romi left for his office, he mur- the editorship of a newspaper.
mured, "'I must find out this boy."

'·You do whatever you like," was
Nalini asked him, "What will you the straight answer from his wife.

do with him ?~' He made no
answer. She said to herself: "Na.lini, my ideas are changed," he
"Rami is such a problem. He is .. said to his 'wife the next day.: "Anoop
a mystery. I' wonder, what is he is the dominating force in Iny life.
about? HOe joked with the boy, I feel he is my long lost son."
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"Your lost son! What are you
talking, Romi 1"

"Yes dear, my son, whom I lost in
a fair. He was 5 years old then."

"But you never told me .this,
You are very secretive," said Nalini.

"Yes, I never told you, Though
his memory was haunting my mind,
yet I did not like to trouble you with
my past life."

"Does Anoop resemble your lost
son ?,

"Every inch; the same nose, the
same forehead, the same eyes as he
had. He is sixteen. It was twelve
years ago when I lost him."

Nalini's eyes widened, -oi, God !
is he really your son ?"

Romi answered calmly: ' 'Nalini,
will you be happy to live with him? I
know you don't like him, Nalini, I
don't want to make you unhappy."

Nalini gave an emphatic reply, "I
shall be rather glad, very glad, Romi.
I like him, he is a fine lad."

Romi's eyes brightened with a
smile.

"He is! Nalini, he is mv son.
To ..day, I am happy. My "life is
perfect. I have got a pretty and
affectionate wife and a dear son."

As Romi was delivering this emo
tional speech, Anoop was seen smiling
at the door. He ran in to the room
and clung to his father.

Pushpa Butani
B. A. II Year.

LIFE AS I SEE IT

"Serene will be our days and bright
And happy will our nature be,
When love is an unerring light
And joy its own security."

It was in the beginning of the 19th
Century that Wordsworth had such a
beautiful concept.ion of the ideal life.
For ages man has tried to know the me
aning of life but without a,ny success.
Great thinkers and philosophers have
manoeuvered year after year to find
an answer to this pertinent question,
but each time they thought that they
had it they made it more and more
complicated. We have varied con
ceptions, beautiful and enchanting

as they are, about the ideal life but
when it comes to finding the meaning
of life no satisfactory solution is
available. Well, whatever life is each
individual sees it differently and
attempts to understand it in his own
way.

Whenever I think of life I am
always .reminded of the story of the
six days of Creation. For six days
continuously, God worked hard and
on the seventh and all days thereafter
He stretched His limbs. But ever
since God has gone on an indefinite
holiday Man has become nothing but
a restless creature, and this tendency
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is still on the increase. Restlessness
seems to be the essence of man's life;
otherwise, it would have become a
stagnant and stinking sea. In a \vay
it is good for it makes man run after
something worthwhile and, proper
without losing his sense of proportion.
To-day, I believe, there is an excess of
restlessness together with uncertainty
of purpose.

Our achievements in the scientific
field are tremendous, no doubt. But
what about culture - culture in the
real sense of the word? Someone
has correctly said; ,,'We are taught
to fly in the air like birds, and swim
in the water like fish, but how to
live on the earth - that we know not."
\\Te are but half barbarians and half
civilized. We talk of peace and
prepare for war. Some get up and
become self-made guardians of peace
to help destroy all undefended
country. If a man kills another he
is sent to the electric chair; but if he
kills great many people at the behest of
his own country, he is a great patriot
and hero and is honoured with a
V. C. If he cheats an individual
we put him behind the bars; but if he
successfully cheats and defrauds
a whole country, we hail him with
lot of flash as a great diplomat.
We talk of love and yet treat 0111'

destitute fellow-beings as if it would
be death to touch thrill even with a
pair of tongs. We boast of service
to mankind and imagine that our
back is just going to break with the
burden of responsibilities ; and all
that we do is to grind our own axe.
We give charities not out of sympathy
but because we "rant to feed our
sense of importance and perhaps to
reserve before hand a comfortable

II

and luxurious seat for ourselves in
Heaven. We kneel before God and
praise Him because we have a notion
that He will rescue us on the day of
peril.

We have, as a matter of fact,
failed to realize that civilization
cannot be equated with material
advancement alone. Life, as a whole,
has three aspects - physical, mental
and spiritual. You cannot ignore any
one of them and call yourself civilized.
But what. has happened to us? We
have become nothing but slaves of the
machine, and to such an extent that
we have lost contact with the spirit
that informs the universe; forgetting
that even a machine, to be a machine,
must have some purpose behind it.
Life, too, has a meaning and a
purpose and it is up to us to realize
and make it a vital part of ourselves.

It is absolutely necessary to be
honest to our own selves. Our con
science is the best judge and it is
neither wise nor honest to ignore the
voice of the conscience and seek
consolation through self-deception.
Quite often we suffer because we do
not, or cannot, or will not, be honest
to ourselves. We must learn to
understand and respect other people,
their ideas, actions and aspirations.
It is no use having a United Nations
when individuals do not want to give
up their narrow 'is!11S' for better and
wider ideals. It is within ourselves
that hell and heaven exist.
The goal is within our reach. Only
we have to make an effort, a very
honest effort, to reach out for it and
make it a part of our being.

Surrinder Vaid
B. A. II Year,



THE BIRTH OF DEATH

Abhimanyu, the brave son of
Arjuna, was killed cruelly in the great
battle of Mahabharata. His father,
Arjuna, and his uncle, Yudhishtra,
sorrowed bitterly for him. Yudhishtra,
who went to pluck consolation from
Vyasa, asked. him, '(What is Death ?"
And the answer to him was given in
the following story of the birth of
Death.

At the beginning of the world,
Brahma, the Creator, made all life
without change. Everything was
fixed in a beautiful state of unchang
ing perfection. There was no decay
and no old age. The result was too
much life. 'I'he earth became very
heavy with living beings. Then the
Goddess of Earth, Bhudevi, came to
Brahma, the Creator, and complain
ed to him; '(Father, my burden is
too heavy to bear. My children are
too manv. Great harm will come to
them. Do something to help us."

Brahma did not know what to
do. He had given the gift of living
unchanged. Yet life must change.
Then, from his mind, came a wave of
troubled thought. It became a fiery
flame. It spread to all the worlds, It
began to burn everytiling before it.
All life was being killed. Then, the God
Siva, alarmed at this, went to
Brahma. He begged him for mercy :
"there would SOOl1 be 110 life on
Earth." Brahma listened to him.
He said! "Life shall live. I kill
through love, not through hate. 'fell
me a plan to ease the earth of its over
burden. I cannot kill without cause
yet life must be kept down." Then

God Shiva told him of a plan.
"Let there be three divisions of time

. in the world. Let there be the Past,
the Present, and the Future. Thus
shall the world be ordered in peace."

Brahama meditated for a long
time. But, out of his thought, arose
a new being, this was Mrityu, or
Death, in the shape of a woman. She
was lovely in face and bearing. She
was sweet and tender in heart. She
looked at Brahma in fear. He said
to her! '(Go into the world. Kill those
you feel must die. I have made you
for this. Obey me and fear not."

But Mrityu was too gentle for this
dreadful work. She cried to Brahms !
"Why did you make me a woman,
then ?How can I do this duty? . I
shall be guilty of sin. Why must
people die? They are so happy. "Vhy
must they be torn spart from one an
other? I am too weak to do this
work."

But Brahrna was firm. She must
kill for the good of all. Then Mrityu
went into the woods and did penance.
She prayed and wept, At last,
Brahma came to her. He asked her
the cause of her tears. Gentle Mrityu
prayed for mercy as before. Then
Braharna said, ('You must kill. I
shall free you from the sin of murder.
Yama, the God of Death, shall help
you. Plagues, sickness and famine
shall help )TOU."

Mrityu told him of a plan! "Let
people be killed by their own sins.
Let their own hates and follies kill
them." Brahma agreed. He said
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to her, "Let death enter so into the
world. You shall be without blame.
It shall be said of you: ·'Death kills
for love, not for hate.' Thus, by
Death shall come peace. Mel1 shall

-even long for death. See, I have
made your tears into woes. From
them will come grief and loss, sick
ness and pain."

must not be grieved over. Some
times, death comes as a welcome
change. Let it be gladly met. Some
times, death comes as a punishment
for sin. Even then, it must be greet
ed. So death is always the will of
God. It works out His divine pur
pose.":

Shant Kumar,
Pre-Medical I Year.

Thus came death into the world. ~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
Is this not a grand lesson for us? * Read about the fate of Tithonus who
Death must come some time. Life secured the boon from his celestial beloved

that he should never die but forgot to ask
cannot be without death. Death, that he should not grow old with age. Tenny-
therefore, must not be feared. 1t son wrote a beautiful poem on it.

THE SANDS OF LIFE

What life is this, like a bird in bars
With wings but cannot fly ;
Like streams that run day and night
But merge in seas and die ?

To this world you were sent
To do deeds, to earn a fair name.
Not to stand before God and repent
With blushing face bent with shame.

Your golden prize may not be nigh.
With swift strides and a head to guide •
Why stay behind, why think twice ? 
Quick! On your feet ! Your life flies.

Beware, 0 man ! This thief of life
Comes daily from the peaks :
Then facing west, it goes to rest
With pockets full of weeks.

Shashi Vadan
Pre-Medical II Year.
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THE BANE OF POVERTY
Nina was a lonely girl. I saw her

in the bazaar for the first time with
ragged clothes on. Since then she
has met me so many times with her
eyes down-cast, and her gait dejected.

Many times I have felt that life
for a lonely person, cut off from
affection and love, must be miserable.
Four years ago, her father died. She
was brought up by her mother.
Thus her bleeding heart was healed
up by the soothing balm of her
mother's love. Time passed on. Her
mother worked as a maid-servant but
she could hardly make both ends
meet. Nina, with her dark eyes and
rosy cheeks, grew· up into a
charming damsel. Though she was
only sixteen, her sympathy for others,
her affection for her mother and her
sense of duty and self-respect reflected
the maturity of her mind and sense.
But the fate of the poor girl was
sealed when the cruel hand of death
snatched from her the love of her
mother too. Now she was left alone
like a lonely cloud in the sky tossed"
from one place to another. In a
hysterical voice she cried, "Oh God!
'Vhere am I to go now? \iVhere are
fily father and" mother? Oh! I am
an orphan",

The mistress of her mother took
pity on her and she offered her the
job of her mother. Now she had 110

\\lOrry about food and clothing. One
day Nina was sitting in the room
thinking of her future. Suddenly
Manohar, the son of her mistress,
stepped in. He was tall and hand-
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some, with eyes fearless and magnetic
and a smile always flickering on his
lips. She stood up to welcome him.
Both remained silent for two or three
minutes. ~~t last, Manohar broke the
silence : "Nina, would you tell me
about yourself ?" And she related
the story of her misfortune wi th
eyes dow11-cast and full of tears.

"Alas Nina! .death spares none",
he said. He expressed his sympathy
and just to continue the conversation
said, "You know I have got a tempo
rary post in a local bank but after ... "

Suddenly Nina's mistress called
her and she went out. Next
day Manohar was feeling excited and
indisposed. In the evening Nina
entered his room. "Ho\v are you
feeling, Sir?" She enquired. "There
is no relief as yet", Manohar replied.
He continued, "Nina sit by me. I
have something to say to you." She
sat "down on one edge of the bed.
Manohar fixed his eyes on her and
said, "I should be bold enough to say
that I love you with all my heart.
I have decided that I would marry
none but you." Her heart leapt up
and "her blood rushed in her veins.
With a little. effort she replied,
"Sir, I am a pOOl' maid. What will
your parents and society say? won 'f

· t . t S' "....•....SOCle 'y...... . SOCle y... .. . H',

"Love knows no horizons, no caste, no
high or low barriers. I will marry
you if yOll agree to it." She remained
silent but her heart was beating
violently when she left the room on
the call of her mistress.



Manohar was transferred to
Calcutta. In his absence she painted
his picture and worshipped it as her
idol. Her prayer "vas: "An Indtan
woman selects her husband but once
·and he is a deity for her. So
l\Tall0har, you are my God, I worship
you and am happy in this condition.
I am satisfied. J don't want wealth."

One day, all old man came to
offer the hand of his daughter to
Manohar, After an hour, the talk
was over and the terms were settled.
Nina's hopes were smashed and she
saw her future dark. But still she
was confident that her Manohar would
not agree to the proposal.

It was the betrothal day. Manohar
was back home and Nina was troubled
with the cross currents of fear and

hope. She as.ked .hesitatingly, "My
dear Man.ohar, are you going to be
betrothed to "

"Yes, is there any doubt about itl"
he replied curtly.

'(No! sir No doubt !" She was
perplexed and to remind him of his
promise said, "Sir, that day that
day you said... that you
would ".

"Oh !" he laughed. "you are but a
child, That was only a joke and you
took it seriously." He went away.
Everybody was happy. But the maid
servant was missing him. She would
miss him for ever.

Inderjit
B. A. III Year
Roll No. 15.

A BOY OR A GIRL?

In this world ,of equality not only
riehts but also the habits of boys ando ~

girls are similar.* Sometimes it
becomes difficult to identify whether
a certain person is a boy or a girl. In
fact, if the boys are no longer brave
the girls are' 110' longer meek and
mild as in olden days. Both of them
have reached a stage that there
remains no apparent difference
betw. en the two. Then, how to
identify their sex? It is indeed a
great problem.

When we think out, we find that

..Much to the annoyance of Shri J. R. Saksena,
our Head Clerk, the latest similarity is that of names.

. Editor.

there can be the following ways of
identifying thern :.-

If some one enters a shop with great
care and asks for powder, lipstick, face
cream etc, examines them very care
fully, higgles excessively and while
returning looks into the mirror, then
it is certainly a girl and not a boy.
And if} on the other hand; a person
enters a shop quickly, bargains quickly
and also returns quickly, then it is
definitely a boy.

Next, if sitting in a bus two persons
gaze at each other and examine each
other from tip to toe, then you can
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say with certainty that both of them
are girls.

If on some occasion (say a marriage
procession etc.) a group of persons talk
about the clothes of the bride and
the bridegroom, about the beauty -of
anyone of the two or about the
dowry, then it is certainly a woman's
familiar gossip.

But, if you want other confirma
tory tests, because you think the above
tests are not sufficient the following
test may prove to be a deciding one.

If two persons are going along a
road and by chance .the purse or the
handkerchief of any of them falls and
the second one does not pick it up,
it is sure that both of them are either

boys or girls. But if one helps the
other in picking up that object, then
you should be sure that the helper
is a boy assisting his girl-friend.

Thus by applying these tests one
can easily judge whether a certain.
person is a modern girl or a modern
boy.]

Desh Bhushan Wadhwa
Prep. Science.

[This reminds us of an illustrated joke in The
Punch, London. A modern girl : her hair cut in the
Albert fashion, wearing shorts and smoking a cigarette,
lay flat on a mound in a holiday resort. An old man
happened to pass by that way. He wanted to greet
'him' or 'her' as the case be. He gazed and gazed at
her but could not make up his mind how to address this
'youth'. Fearing lest he should be taken for an ill
mannered person he walked up to the mound, right
below her shadow and said, "Miss or Mr ? any
way, Good day!

LITTLE LAUGHS

Business - man : Everyone pokes his nose into my business.
"What is :rour business"? enquired his friend.
"I manufacture handkerchiefs", replied the businessman.

* *Agatha Christian says: "Mine is an ideal husband - the older I grow the
more interested he feels in me". Her husband is an archaeologist.

Surjit Dhawan
Pre-Medical I Year.

Father: Satish ! leave the company of bad boys, I don't like it.
Son: Yes, father, I have left the school already.

* *" *"Any big man born here"? asked a tourist.
"No sir; only babies are born everytime," replied the villager.

Kanta Chopra,
B. A. II Year
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THE WORLD IS TOO MUCH WITH US

The evening shadows had leng
thened. The sun, like a monarch,
riding on his Golden Chariot, majesti
cally bade adieu to the earth and
left t.he horizon full of colours
colours, red., and orange - that create
even in the dullest mind a love for
beauty - a beauty that is beyond the
powers of a mortal being to describe.
And just then, these sweet naughty
girls clad in their native dresses burst
out in a peal of laughter and 3· divine
music seemed to be coming from
their rosy lips. It filled the whole
atmosphere, as if it were, with an
intoxicating wine ..... I gazed and
gazed at them and wondered how
God could conceive of such an idea
to create a world so beautiful. Were
they really the dwellers OD. this earth?
Oh ! how happy they were! It seem
ed as if all the beauty of the world
was peeping out of those innocent
faces ....

Suddenly, I looked up. 'I'he night
was throwing her dark gallzy veil over
the city. The bats and night birds
slowly crept out, seeing that their
enemies were off to bed. A cool .
breeze began to .blow as darkness
spread gradually over the sky and the
first few stars were sighted. The
moon came up lazily- and lingeringly,
creeping, like a coy maiden, steadily
over the tree-tops. Here a bat
darting across the rising moon, silhouet
ted clearly against its silvery light.

J3v this t.ime, the steel-grey sky
was decked with innumerable stars
which seemed to mock at the deserted

streets. Those bright and beautiful
stars I What innumerable multitudes
of them there were! Why were they
created? Through countless centuries
bewildered mankind has gazed at
them and asked the same question
a question never to be answered. But
why was I pondering over these
questions? . .. . And soon my mind
gre,v fatigued with pondering, I was
awakened from my reverie by the
thought that I was just wasting my
time. It was not for me to sit for
hours together and admire the crea
tions of the Almighty; I had a lot of
other things to do besides. And only
then did I realize that the "World is
too much with us".

Yes! \\Te are so much absorbed in
the material world to-day' that we
not do trouble ourselves about natural
beauty any more.

Man is crazy after wealth. It is
wealth alone that provokes man to
do all sorts of deeds. It is wealth
that incites man to indulge in shame
less acts of violence and bloodshed.

Man is the supreme and indepen-'
dent creature, master of all he
surveys; yet a helpless slave of his
ever-growing desires. Ah! the desires
of man are even lower than those of
beasts. Man is more rapacious than
a wolf and more treacherous than a
snake, Under the garb of a smiling
face, he hides a false and selfish heart.
He stands gibing at God and nature.
Does he ever think that behind the
veil of this pompous and glamorous
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life, lurks the face of death? No, he
has no time to think of anything that
does not concern the world around l1im.
H.is mind is too much entangled in the
false splendour of the materialistic
world.

Just let us have a look around.
There are hosts of people, pompous
and popular, their names emblazoned
on the lists of honour, who can be met
at every turn, stalking abroad like
beasts in search of a prey. These are
the people who can be seen in all the
public places, cafes, hotels, restaurants
and theatres. And there these beasts
of the day are found absorbed in their
sensual pleasures.

Just ask these people, do they
have peace in their minds? Do they
get sound sleep? And their reply
would be that no one in the world
sleeps well now-a-days save children
and hard-worked diggers of the soil
who enjoy cool breezes of nature
throughout the day We - who think:

"Oh ! the entanglement and perplexi
ties of these thoughts I': - have no
leisure to rest or relax; between the
small hours of mid-night and morning.
We rest on our pillows for mere form's
sake, and doze and dream ; but we

. do not sleep. After all, how can we
sleep? Are our minds free from the
worries of the world? Do we ever
behold the divine beauty around
ourselves that speaks to us in her
silent language in those green and
grassy lawns full of budding flowers?
Do we ever try to seek for joy in the
dawn or the sunset? Do we attach
the slightest importance to the beauty
and witchery of nature, whose multi
tudinous manifestations always beckon
us ?

No; how can we! "The world is
too much with us. Getting and
spending, we lay waste our powers.
Little we see in Nature that is ours."

Promilla Gulati
B. A. Final.

THE THINGS I LIKE MOST

Opinions vary, tastes differ. Some
persons are interested in new inven
tions, some love reading books, others
are interested in films and so on and
so forth. But persons like me would
never care for these things. These
things are useless for them,

There may be a few followers of
mine in this case and to encourage
myself I would like to make friends
with them, So I am. disclosing my
interest. The thing I love the most in
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my life is 'Sleep'. Sleep gentle
sleep Nature's soft nurse the
sleep, which provides the sweetest
dreams to me. How dare I hate it?
I cannot even talk ill of it.

"Sleep' is the best cure for 'waking
troubles'. Keeping this in mind I
sleep continuously for twelve hours.
But it is a pity that 'He giveth His
beloved sleep' and everybody .hates
it. At least, my parents do not like
this habit of mine. If I do not· get



good marks in the examination they
complain that I sleep too much, My
grandfather, however, says, "Oh!
You get. very sound sleep ; that is
very good. It is a sign of good
health." I have not been able. to
make out whether he speaks sincerely
or tauntingly.

If my younger sister speaks a bit
loud. even at 7 0' Clock in the
morning, I cry out with anger,
"Pillky! you neither sleep' yourself
nor let others sleep. You have no
business to disturb others." The
more I protest, the more my YOllnger
brothers enjoy teasing me.

But I have to get up at 7-30 A. M.
to reach my College in time.

Sometimes, I curse my College, as it
opens so early in the morning that I
have to bid a hasty adieu to my
beloved 's~u~ber'. But I am help
less.

If there is any person in the
College who can teach me early-rising,
I would be grateful to him or her
throughout my life. But he or she
should see that I may not face any
inconvenience in d.oing so. I seek
this assistance only because I have
to neglect my studies to woo this
beloved. But remember, I cannot
offend my sweet heart for all the
m~rks t~at my examiners may pro
mise me In return.

Karuna
Prep. Arts

INDIAN SOCIALISM

As I am writing this, election
slogans are being shouted, We
students have to be prepared, because
in a short time we shall be full
blooded citizens of India; and the
country will look up to us for intelli
gent leadership.

One of the political slogans that
we hear these days is 'Socialism'. The
election manifesto of the Congress
party promises a full socialist. order.
The Praja Socialist Party has long
been for socialism, Practically all
political parties swear by one or the
other form of socialism.

What is socialism? A famous
economist (Von Mises) defines social
ism as Government ownership and

control of the instruments of pro
duction. What are the instruments
of production? Any ordinary text
book of Economics would tell us that
the instruments of production are
land and machinery.

Now, does the Gover.nment of
India want to take over the owner
ship of land and machinery? About
land it is clear that the Government
has no such intention. The Govern
ment desires that cultivators
should themselves own the land, or
form cooperative societies for manag
ing large areas of land. So in respect
of land, India is not going to be a
socialist state; and land accounts for
more than half of our national
income.
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In respect of machinery the
Government again has no intention of
taking over small manufacturing
concerns. Most of our industry is of
a cottage or small scale type. The
Government of India encourages small
industries in every possible way, The
Government gives loans, subsidies,
and technical assistance of every kind
to small manufacturers and workers
in cottage industries. If you go to
the Khadi Bhandar you will find that
for every rupee worth of goods you
have to pa,y only thirteen. annas,
which works out to a subsidy of over
twenty per cent. If you go in bus
No. 29 you will find between
Nizammuddin and Purana Quila a
big black board: 'Small Scale Indus
tries Service Institute'. Suppose
after graduating you cannot find a job,
you go to this institute, and they will
explain to you many market possi
bilities, give a loan to you for setting
up a small business; even give you
machinery on hire or trial, and repair
it when necessary. Our Government
has set up many such institutes.
Round Kalkaji itself the Government
has reserved land for trading estates.
These trading estates furnish you
premises for small scale business and
manufacture, with all arrangements
complete. You have to pay only a
small rent.

Now try to think intelligently
what all this means. Our Govern
ment really wants to create opportuni
ties for employment for all of us.
Socialism in India, therefore, means
full employment.

Let us go a little further. What
are our -major industries? OUf major
industries are cotton cloth, . jute
goods, sugar, iron, steel and coal. The
Government, again, has no intention
of nationalising cotton, jute or sugar
industries. In iron and steel Govern
ment is setting up plants of its own.
But it is 'at the same time encourag
ing the private producers to produce
more and more, because India wants
all the steel that Government or
private producers can make. India is
a big, undeveloped country. There
is room for all. Even if the Govern
ment does its best, there will be still
more than enough that private
persons can profitably do on their
own account.

We, young people, therefore should
not be deceived by politcal slogans.
The issue in this country is not
Socialism versus Capitalism and the
meaning of socialism is not what the
text books tell us. We must think on
our own.

Sushila Butani
B. A. II Year.

THE ·ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A LEADER

"A leader is best," says Witter
Bynner, "when people barely know
that he exists." Everyone likes to
become a leader. But 110w many
actually succeed in achieving. this
aim? Very few. If all are leaders,
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who will be the followers? Now the
question arises: 'What are those
qualities that. go to make a leader ?'
There' are various types of leaders,
viz, moral, social, political, and
literary leaders. The qualities requir-
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ed by one type of leader may be
different from those required by the
other types. 'But there are some
essential qualities which must be found
in every leader, to whatever category
he may belong.

The essential qualities of a leader
may be summed up in two words:
moral and intellectual integrity.
Moral integrity implies that he should
posRess all moral and spiritual
qualities.

First of all, he must be compara
tively selfless. Only an exceptional
leader will be cornpletely selfless. It
is said, "Fame is the last infirmity of
a noble mind". Even the great saint,
Gandhiji, could not escape this weak
ness. * One should be selfless as far
as possible. A leader has to guide
and lead others. For this purpose,
he has to make a sacrifice of his
personal interests.

Secondly, a leader must be just in
his ways of doing and looking at
things. If he is not so, people may
go against him. He must be fearless
in deciding things and pursuing them
justly. For taking just actions enough
boldness is required. This was the
way of all the great leaders of the
world. 'I'his requires the character of
the leader to be firm, self-respecting
and disciplined ; and in its absence his
leadership may be at stake.

'To be a leader one must turn one's
back on men.' He is to be a man
of action, rather than of mere prattle.
All can talk: but only a few start
work and lead others forward. by
going forward themselves, and thus
providing their own examples.

Intellectual integrity is also an
essential fea.ture of a leader. A person
must be an intelligent fellow to become
a leader. He should have the neces
sary training a,ndculture. He must
have a thorough knowledge of the pro
blems of his time. He should be a man
of wisdom, enterprising and capable of
thinking out things for himself. If
he does not have his own principles,
on what basis can lie lead others?

Besides, he ought to have a know
ledge of mass psychology in order to
learn something about the minds of
the people. Although a leader is
firm and fearless, yet he should be
able to adjust himself to the people's
needs. Subordination of personal
ambitions to general good is necessary.
But this does not mean that he should
become a plaything in the hands of
the people. He should ponder deeply
and then take decisions with the help
of his advisers.

A leader cannot force his will upon
the people. He has to convert them
with his knowledge of psychology and
convince them that whatever he is
saying is correct. I-litler and
Napoleon used this technique and
became great leaders. This is the
method of every great leader. HThe
final test of a leader," says Walter
Lippmann, '·is that he leaves behind
him in other men the conviction and
the will to carryon (his policy). The
genius of a good leader is to leave
behind him a situation which com
monsense, without the grace of genius,
can deal with successfully."

Thus, in short, moral and intellec
tual Integrity are the two minimum
qualities essential for a leader. There
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is nothing more difficult to take in
hand, more perilous to conduct, or
more uncertain in its success than to
take the lead in the introduction of a
new order of things. But it is the

effort that matters and not success.

Purshotma Kapoor
B. A. (Final)

*Few will agree with you-Editor.

STUDENTS AND POLITICS

We notice today that the scope of
a student's activities at the university
stage has grown wider. A student,
according to the commonsense view,
is supposed to keep himself aloof from
the cares and troubles of every day
life as his sole task is to devote' him
self wholeheartedly to his studies and
pass the examination.. 'But what we
find at the present time in a student's
behaviour is that" his spirit and out
look have widened a good deal. He
is primarily concerned with his studies
but he does not remain isolated from
the environment round him. Any
activity, whether of a social, economic
or political nature, has a profound
influence on him and as a result of it
his emotional and mental set up
undergo a change. Modern facilities
of newspapers, magazines, cheap lite
rature etc. have contributed enormous
ly to establishing close contacts among
different parts of the world. A
student", by these means, is enabled to
keep himself abreast of the events
of the world.

Students in India have been for
sometime past taking an active part in
politics. Our political subjection to
the British rule impelled them to
enter the political field. The feelings
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of nationalism and patriotism were
very strong and intense in the hearts
of our countrymen till the achieve
ment of independence. The Indian
masses were suffering heavily from
the effects of foreign rule. This.
roused the young hearts of· students
too to resist boldly the imperialistic
activities of the British rulers. How
zealous and full of the feelings of
patriotism were the minds of students
can well be illustrated by an incident
from Subhash Chandra Bose's student
life. All English professor once in
the presence of Subhash began to talk
slanderously against India, This in
furiated Subhash so much that the
calumny took an ugly turn and it
resulted in the professor being man
handled. At that time the sparks of
love, sacrifice for and dedication to
our motherland were present even in
the heart of a man in the street.
Students, then, being more enlighten
ed and blooming with the vim and
vigour of youth naturally came out
on the political scene and waged
their fight against the indignities of
the British rule.

A student at the present time, in
whatever part of the globe he may be
living, cannot completely remain Ull-



affected. by events that take place in .
the political sphere. Feelings of
sympathy and co-operation. among
students to fight for human rights are
even stronger today than they were
before. If an. inhuman act is done,
the hot blood of our young students
is at once aroused to protest against
it. A student's unprejudiced and un
biased conscience does not allow him
to remain inactive when something
unjust goes on before him. Students
all over the world have strong orga
nizations \\7 hich come out to express
their resentment unanimously against
political injustice. 'I'heir ardour of
fighting against injustice ~o~~ to
humanity by the great politicians,
does not abate even to the slightest
degree by the threat of police force,
tear gas or governmental ban etc.
But often their ardour is carried to
extremes. They are found indulging
in unfair means in achieving their
end. Now and then we read in news
papers or hear on the radio that
students have burnt the effigy of a
great leader, insulted and destroyed
a sacred book or beaten, stoned or
assaulted a person of dignified st~tus.

Not only this, but sometrmes
t hey are reported to have raised
immoral and vulgar slogans. Such
debasing activities of students go to
create a very poor opinion abo.ut
them. It indicates their lack of dIS
cipline and sound reason and deteri?
ration of their moral sense. It IS,
therefore, very necessary on the pa-rt
of students to shun and abjure such
activities. In order to achieve a
lofty end it is absolutely necessary
not to stoop to ignoble tactics, for
th.ey mar the very essence and 'great-

ness of their efforts. Means must
justify the end.

It is realized today that absorption
of students in political activities
more or less accounts for their losing

.interest ill their studies. Going on
strikes and holding protests disturb
the academic atmosphere. This some
times results in the slackening of
teaching work. So far a~ .the. jus~i
fiability of students' participation In
political activities is c?ncerned, .t~e

answer is in the affirmative. But It IS

commonly seen that sincere and cap
able students do not come out in the
political field for fear of being placed
in an awkward situation which might
afflict their conscience. What obser
vation shows is that usually students,
who for one reason or another have
acquired a diataste for serious studies,
take to politics because there they
find enough opportunities to gratify
their sense of inferiority complex. Such
a thing is beneficial neither to them
nor to those whose rights they pretend
to defend.

What gives us satisfaction on the
whole is that despite some of the
bad things that have crept in them,
students have grown highly con
scious of political problems. Students
undoubtedly are the prospective
builders of the nation and so it is a
good sign that they are taking a keen
interest in politics. If they are
guided by lofty ideals and principles,
they can rise to their full stature ~nd

serve the country in a befitting
rnanner.*

Harsh Vardhan
B.A. II Year.

*Please read Page 1.
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OLD STUDENTS' CORNER
[To mark. the 5th Birthday of

'''Desh'' we have introduced a new
feature entitled 'The Old Students'
Corner'. We invited the registered
Old Boys to writ ~ on a subject that
might interest them. We did not
restrict their range to the narrow field
of their activities in ,the college for
more reasons than one. I t is a
coincidence that our correspondents
have chosen to write on their stay in
college. The reason is not far to seek.
Their memories are as vet fresh. If
they feel happy about~ them we can
say with confidence they did not
waste their time here.. We can assure
them that as they grow older and
taste the bitter-sweet cup of life these
memories of college life will flash

across their minds like a blazing
meteor trailing glory on a dark
night. Out of the archives of thought
these recollections will make garlands
of joy and place them on their heads.
If they record them in the pages of
'Desh' what a thrill they will
feel when a child of theirs May
God bless the kid! hits upon
an old copy and cries! "Papa! you
were so happy at college!" We hope
our Old Boys will avail themselves of
the opportunity of recording their
recollections. Weare thankful to
Misses Suresh Kumari and Santosh
Kumari for responding to our invi
tation.

Editor]

(i) Yes, It was surely wonderful !

"All the world's a stage.
And all the men and women

merely players: They have their exits
and entrances ; . . .. '"

To day sitting in this room of
mine, I also join my voice with
Shakespeare, though my voice is not
so forceful, 'Life is but a stage in the
big "0". Every body comes into
this world to act the roles assigned to
him and then quits the stage for ever.
That can also be said about me. I
never wanted to leave this College,
but fate contrived against me, en
meshed me in her net and threw me
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over to the Hindu College. When
ever I go to my new College, I have
the feelings of a child who goes to her
step-mother taking each step cauti
ously so that she may not disturb her
and incur her displeasure. What a
pity! But as soon as I enter the
premises of this College, I regain the
same joy as I used to feel when I
was a student here.

I recollect the days gone by. Their
memory haunts me. The scenes
come one after another and leave
their impressions on my mind, I
shall, with your leave, relate here



some of my experiences as an editor
of the College Magazine and as a
performer on the college stage.

. When I joined this College, to be
the editor of 'Desh' was my greatest
wish. I have a love for literature.
Many times it provokes me to write.
My wish was fulfilled by the
proposal of Mrs. Prasad (then Miss
Raj Kumari Mathur) to become the
editor of the Hindi Section. I
welcomed it and accepted the res
ponsibilities. From that day I
'monopolized' - this was what others
said - that post and left it with my
exit from the College. *

Our learned Principal defined the
aim of 'Desh'. "The most obvious
object of a College journal.", he said,
"is to provide an opportunity to its
young constituents. to .. le~~n and
practise the art of wribing". I had
to make personal requests to students
and professors for contributions.
With the beggar's bowl in my hand
I had to go round repeating my
call: "We are running short
of articles. The Magazine cannot
come out with so few articles. I
am requested by the Editor-in-chief
to get more articles some how or
other." I requested the probables and
got their replies ; It Listen, Santosh!
we haven't got time; or 'suggest to
us some topics'; or 'Give us some
hints'. What a troublesome and tire
some task! Though the whole
burden was on our etaff-editors, yet
we also had to help him. The day
comes when the magazine is to be
sent to the press, but the College

*You shifted from the Hindi Section to the
English Section. We wonder if monopoly
means that,

news-report is not completed yet.
Articles are to be arranged, index
made, proofs to be seen, the printer's
devil checkmated etc. etc. But all
these worries come to an end with its

. corning out of press. What joy, nay
what ecstasy! With its first copy in
my hand, I used to have the feelings
of a mother holding her first born in
her arms and thinking that her baby
is unique in the world, and feeling
proud of his tiny tiny smiles.
She bears all the pain to give him a
shape and feels elated that her
child is the best in every respect
(though he may not be). These feel
ings of mine lIlay be due to the fact
that I am a woman, but 'Desh' was
my child; yes, 'a pet child', as it was
called by our Principal.

To participate in stage plays was
my craze of childhood. In my school
life also, I used to take part in plays,
but that was elementary. I feel very
shy and nervous to come upon the
stage. Many of the students, who
have seen me 011 the stage, know
my weakness, but in my first debut
in the one-act play, 'Kis ka Ghar' 'in
the role of a step-mother, all
shyness vanished and I was in a
position to depict the role of the cruel
step-mother, who wants to drive her
step-son away but ultimately has to
leave the house due to her husband's
death.

Rehearsals had a lot of joy and fun
in store for us. Ours was the best team
the College has ever got so far. Pre
paring tea in the evenings was a
delight. The boys used to help us.
A homely atmosphere was created,
Sundays became picnic days in the
College for us. The credit goes to
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San t osh Punhani
Old Student.

the President of the Dramatic Club,
but it also goes, in no less degree, to
the participants.

Applying base creams and powder
on the face, tinging the lips with vari
ous shades of Max Factor or Coty
lipsticks, wearing lovely saris and
asking one another whether we
looked all right or not used
to be the greenroom talk. Giv
ing the last touches to the make
up, looking into the mirror, feeling
very much excited and nervous and
after all these facing the waiting
audience I-all these are stories of
days never to return.

I always liked to play the role of a
young lady, who takes life seriously,
accepting what is given, even in her
sorrows remaining calm and quiet
like the deep blue sea. Though. the
volcano maybe trying to burst out
of her breast, yet not letting it come
out ;-this is what I like to depict on
the stage. I know not whether I
shall be able to fulfil this dream in my
life. But I realized it partly when I
played ·the eldest daughter-in-law in
t.he 3-act play: Mahabbat ki Rah
Par. In my opinion, taking part in
plays enables us to fulfil our dreams.
If one feels that one should be a king
and if one is able to portray the role
of a king on the stage then one is
satisfied. Art is the medium through
which mall can realize his dreams
and visulize the fancies he has hugg-

ed in the sub-conscious mind. This
art can be of any type; whether it is
painting, writing stories and poems
or it is taking part in plays. Art
gives to marl the joy he lacks and
it makes his life complete. Through
its expression man has become the
best of the creations of God.

I remember the day very well
when J saw our Principal and Mrs.
Prasad on the stage in Imtiaz Ali
Taj's play 'Sazish'. Seeing them, I
was excited. They created a feeling
in my mind to unwind myself from
the tight bonds of the examination
and to take part in plays. But,
could I do so? No, that was not
possible. Now, it is still worse.
These examinations have tamed me
and that zest for impersonation on the
stage is fading slowly and slowly.

The past is past and cannot be,
turned into present. I feel I am
going in a ship enjoying myself.
Suddenly, on the 10th of June, 1956,
comes a flood and I am thrown out
of the ship into the sea-water. I
struggle with water near the sea-shore.
I see the ship sailing calmly and
quietly away. Only I am not on it.
I long for reaching there but I can
not. Only the memories of the time
spent on it are left. The times pent.
there was wonderful ! Yes iii was
really wonderful !

(ii) Why do you come to the college, girls ?

"Why do you come to the
College, girls?" is the question that
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still echoes in my ears, though t,,·.
years have passed since our learned.



Principal asked us this question. I
remember very distinctly that I was
si tting with some of my friends in the
room adjoining the Reading Room of
the College. We were busy in laugh- .
ing and talking. Some of us were
notorious or, as we would prefer to be
known, famous for making a noise in
tile College verandahs, while others
were known for their talkative and
humourous nature. As we were'
enjoying our jokes, suddenly the
Principal entered the room and we
had to stop our talk all at once. But
one of us could not help laughing She
pressed hard her mouth with her
scarf, but failed in the effort. I
pinched her, but she was unable to
control herself. Seeing all this, he
asked, though not in anger, "W"'llY do
you come to the College, Girls 1" One
of us replied: 'To study and to
acquire knowledge". The other said
timidly: "To enjoy ourselves"; while
the third, who was the best athlete of
her days, said; I come to the college
just to play." All these answers
could not satisfy the learned 'Philoso
pher and Guide' and he, in his
peculiar manner, said: "You all come
to do all these things and not just
one of them. You come here for
getting education."

Education, in its widest terms. is
a life-long process involving self-

culture and self..improvement. But
in reference to the educational insti
tutions, the term means those special
influences, which are designedly
brought to bear on the members of
the rising generation before they enter
the struggle of life. Education is a
source of illumination, giving us a
correct lead in the various spheres
of life. Knowledge, which we acquire
in these institutions and outside them,
becomes the 'third eye' of the man,
which gives him insight into affairs
and teaches him how to act. The illu
mination given to us by education
shatters illusions, removes difficulties
and enables us to realize the true .
value of life. A person, who does not
possess the light of education,
may be really described as blind. The
correct insight which men and women
get from education, naturally, increas
es their intelligence, power and
efficiency. It "nourishes us like the
mother, directs us to the proper path
like the father and gives us delight
and comfort like the wife. "If one
man is superior to another," says a
Vedic thinker, "it is not because he
po~sesses an extra hand or eye, but
because his mind and intellect are
sharpened and rendered more 'efficient
by education."

Sudesh Kumar;
Old Student.
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THE· COLLEGE CHRONICLE

The Desh

With this combined number The
Desh completes the 5th year of its life.
Year after year it has grown from more
to more arid better to better. New
features were added; the most recent
being the Old Students' Corner. - We
regret that it has not been possible to
bring out three issues as promised last
year. We assure the readers that the
fault lay with them and not with us.
Probably, they did not take our request
for Winter-term contributions seri
ously. Anyway, we shall try next
year to fulfil this ambition of raising
the Desh to a quarterly magazine. We
also hope that by then the title cover
will display the College crest.

To provide impetus to our contri
butors to write for the Desh two prizes
for the best article ill English and in
Hindi were offered. The student edi
tors were debarred from contesting for
prizes in their respective sections. Like
wise, two prizes were offered for the
best snapshots of events in the Annual
Sports of t he College.

The Sindhi section has come in
tune with the other sections. For the
first time it has not been printed at a
litho press. This has improved the
get-up of the Desh considerably.

The Staff:

Dr. P. C. Chakravarty, "the Vice
Principal, who had earlier left for
Calcutta to take up the Principalship of
a Government College, resigned his

post on his subsequent appointment as.
Professor" of Historv and Current
Affairs at the University of Jadavpur,
Calcutta. We are very sorry to lose
him permanently, The Desh was his
child. We wish him success and

.happiness in his new job.

It appears that the Department of
History must. once" again look for a
new shepherd: Shri Diljeet Arora,
who so ably stepped into the breach
caused by Dr.Chakravarty's departure,
has been selected in the I. A. S. The
day he came to the College, we knew
he would be but a migratory bird.
His dashing youth, love of hard work,
scholarly habits and winsome person
ality chalked him out for a higher
destiny. We shall miss "him and his
ready smile. Our only consolation
is that our loss will be the nation's
gain. Let us hope that his successor
will carry 011 the tradition of combin
ing learning with gentlemanliness and
cheerfulness - a tradition which he
inherited from Dr. Chakravarty. Our
heartiest congratulations to Shri
Arora on his brilliant sucoess.

Ever since his return from
Germany Dr. C. L. Madan had been
feeling the College rather too small a
place for him. He did not have to
stay long. He has left us to join the
Central Drug Institute at Lucknow,
"\\'e hope in the wider sphere of lli~.

new activities he will be as useful as
he was here. With his departure the
Alma Mater hae lost the second
diadem of Ph. D. in her crown. In
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his place Shri Karamjit Singh M., Se.
'has been appointed. We welcome
him.

We also welcome Miss. Saroj Gulati
who has joined the Hindi Department
in a leave vacancy.

\\Te congratulate lVII's. Raj Kumari
Pr2 sa d on the birth of a daughter
and Shri R. P. Budhiraja on his
marriage.

We also congratulate Shri R. K.
Sud on his promotion to the Senior
Lecturers' Grade. We hope he will
not forget our share of the feast which
his colleagues must be looking forward
to. He is one of us.

The Office

Shri B. L. Bhutani, the College
Cashier, 'went on sick leave about a
year ago. He has not resumed duty
so far. V\Te wish him health. Shri
Gianchandani has been working in his
place. Shri Gianchand continues
to occupy the Clerk's post.

We congratulate Shri Om Parkash
Hasija on, his marriage and Shri
Gianchandani oil the birth of a SOIl.

We hope Shri Hasija will emulate
Shri Gianchandani's example.

The \. ollege Union

The College {J nion has been very
acti ve during the past months.
Students evinced much interest in its
activities and made every meeting a
success, 011 the 20th of October,
1956, a debate in Hindi was held.
The subject for the debate was: -u
is in the best of interests of the
country to introduce prohibition."

On the 8th of December, t 956, an
Extempore Speech Contest in Hindi
'was held. Hira Ballabh Tiwari, B. A.
I Year, was awarded the first prize.
His subject was: "The good of being a
back-bencher", No one qualified for
the 2nd prize.

The 4th Annual Inter-College
Debate in English' for the Deshbandhu
Debating Trophy was held on 4th
February, 1957. The subject fOI' the
de bate was: "Ill the opinion of this
House for the success of democracy
in India it is essential to have a
recognized opposition." Six teams
took part in the debate. The trophy
was won by the St. Stephen's College,
Delhi. The first prize was awarded
to Miss Salima Ahmed of the Delhi
College, Delhi, and the 211d prize was
shared by Messrs. Manak Wadhwani
and Dhruv Dev of the St. Stephen's
College. Our College was represented
by Vijay Kishore Singh and Nirmala
Chhabra. The latter acquitted herself
well. Mrs. Freda Bedi (Ministry of
Education), Shri M. N, Kapur
(Principal, Modern School, New Delhi)
and Dr. R. R. Sethi (Vice Principal,
Punjab University Camp College,
New Delhi) acted as judges. Mrs.
Bedi announced the award of the
judges and also gave away the trophy
and the prizes.

'A prize debate in Hindi was held
on 16th February, 1957. The subject
was: "Religious' instruction should be
im parted in schools and colleges."
The first prize went to Vijay Kishore
Singh and the 2nd Prize was divided
between Usha Kakkar and Satish
Suri.

A prize debate in English was held
on 23rd February, 1957. The subject
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for the debate was: "The progress of
a country lies ill its moral, and econo
mic rageneration and not in its
military strength".

"The following were awarded
prizes":

1. Sllmir!(umar

2. Sushma

The Hindi Parishad

The Hindi Parishad has been fairly
active during this year. It is trying
its best for the progress of Hindi by
organizing debates, competitions and
other literary functions. Shri Suresh
Chandra G-upta is the "Adviser"of the
Parishad, F. C. Bhatia, the President,
and Hira Ballabh Tewari, the
Secretary. After the _expiry of the
first academic term, the Hindi
Parishad had a busy programlne.

The Parishad organized an extem
pore speeches competition in the
month of October. The first and
second prizes were awarded to
Purshotama Kapur and Raj Kumar
Khanna respectively. Th~ speeches
were quite appreciable.

A competition in writing stories bas
ed on historical topics was held in
October 1956. A number of entries were
received. Hira Ballabh Tiwari and
Kamlesh Kumari were awarded the
first and second prizes respectively.

The. ~arishad organized Poetry
competition-s-a competition in original
poems-in November, 1956. A
number of student-poets of the College
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recited their poems in this function.
Dinesh Kumar and Chandra Prakash
Sharma won the first and second prizes
respectively. -

The Parishad held an essay com
petition in December, 1956. The
members of the Parishad took a keen
interest in this competition.

The first and second prizes were
awarded to Purshotma Kapur and
Suman Luthra respectively.

The Parishad paid homage to
Mahatma Gandhi on 30th January,
1957. The function was presided over
by Principal Harish Chandra. A
number of students took part in
this function and contributed
their poems and essays etc. Shri
V. N. Khanna gave a good and
instructive talk on the principles of
Mahatma Gandhi. In the end, the
meeting was addressed by the
Principal. He advised the students
to follow the path of Duty and Truth
as laid down by Mahatma Gandhi.

The Parishad invited Shri Yagya
Datta Sharma, a well known novelist
and critic of Hindi, to give a talk on
"Prem Chand and his novels" on 31st
January, 1957 . He discussed the
topic very clearly and helped the
students a great deal to understand
Prem Chand.

The Parishad is contemplating to
organize a seminar in which Miss Saroj
Gulati will read a paper on Chavavad
i.e, "Romanticism in Hindi Poetry".
It also intends to organize an exten
sion lecture in which Shri Padam
Vedalanker will give a talk on
'Panchvati', the well known book of
Shri Maithili Sharan Gupta. A func-



tion is to be organized in which' the
student-poets of the C'ollege will recite
their porms, The annual function
will be celebrated towards the end of
February, 1957.

The Economics Society

Since the last issue of the College
Magazine was brought out, the Society
organized a trip to the Bhakra Nanga)
and Chandigarh projects during the
Diwali Holidays. A batch of fourteen
students studied the Bhakra Dam Con
struction, the Darn, the Nangal Hydel
canal and Ganguwal Power Station
on the 2nd and 3rd of November. On
the 4th the party spent several hours
in seeing all the public buildings at
Chandigarh. It was a very successful
educational tour. Besides this the
students had a feast of fun and frolic
by living together in the Rest House
at Nangal for three days. The
students' behaviour was exemplary.

The Society held a prize debate in
Hindi on the subject; "I'he Govern
ment should strive for complete
socialism in the country at the earliest'.
Hira Ballabh Tewari was adjudged
the best speaker, while Gargi Gupta
and Veena Puri were awarded the 2nd
prize.

All Essay-Writing Competition took
place on 28th February. All the five
subjects for the competition are of
great national importance.

The Society has organized a Plann
ing Forum in the College under direc
tions of the Planning Commission.
All Governmelltpublications in regard
to the 2Ild Five Year Plan are being
made available by the Society for the
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use of the members, who, -in their own
way, are trying to make the people
Plan-minded,

The Society arranged a picnic at
OkhJa on the 17th of February and a
trip to the various mills at Modinagar
on the 27th of February.

The Society proposes to hold a
Paper Reading contest and Prize
distribution on the occasion of its
Annual function.

The Sindhi Literary Society

The Sindhi Literary Society orga
nized a number of meetings in which
the members read out their composi
tions in the form of essays, poems and
short stories. The programmes includ
ed items of Sindhi songs as well.
Sushila Butani, Pushpa Butani,
Yogendra Khushalani.Sushila Shirangi
and Sri Chand took an active part.

A picnic was held at Okhla which
was largely attended and enjoyed by
all.

A Prize Essay-Competition was
organized in January, 1957. Pushpa
Butani and Chandra Mulchandani
secured first and second positions
respectively.

The Society proposes to invite a
few famous poets and social dignita
ries. The Society proposes to invite
Sindhi poets and the elite to its annual
function to be held in the Ist week of
March, 1957.

The Political Science Association

Its fourth function of the year
was organized on 17th September,



1956. The members of the Associ
ation, accompanied by the Adviser,
Shri V. N. Khanna,went on a picnic
at Kotla Ferozshah. ' They had a
variety programme including SOIlgS
and Panjabi "I'appas'. Later the
members visited the Rajghat and
offered prayers at the Sarnadhi of
Gandhiji and sang Ramdhun.

·Mr.- P. Basll, Deputy Director,
United .Nations Information Centre,
was the guest on the United Nations'
Day celebrated in our College 011 24th
October, 1956. He addressed the
Association. His address was followed
by a discussion. A photographic
exhibition of the activities of the
U. N. E. S. C. O. was also organized
ill the College Hall.

A symposium (in English) was
held on the 30th October, 1956, on
the subject: "Righ"ts without duties
are meaningless." Twelve students
participated. Nirmala Chhabra
(B. A. I Year) and Karuna Arya
(Qualifying class) were adjudged I and
II respectively. This was a prize con
test.

A mock session of the First
(London) Suez Conference was held
011 8th November, 1956. Twenty-six
students appeared on the stage as
delegates of various countries. They
wore their national costum.es.
Principal Narsingh Lal (S. R. H.
School, "Delhi), Shri R. K. Sud and
Shri D. S. Bhalla acted as" judges.
They declared the performances of the
following to be the best: Nirmala
Chhabra and Jagan (First) Dilsher
Nagi (Second) and Bharat Bhushan
(Third). Mr. M. P. Bhatnagar (of
Malviya Nagar) announced one silver
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cup each for Nirmala Chhabra and
Purshotma Kapoor and Shri V. N.
Khanna announced a personal prize
for Nirinala Chhabra,

'The 'First Inter-College Debate for
Kathpalia - Jain .Trophy was held
under the auspices of the Association
OIl 30th November, 1956. The Silver
Trophy has been presented b)7 Shri
R. K. Jain, a former member of the
Board of Administration of our
College and it has been named
"Kathpalia - Jain Trophy" after the
names of our Principal and ShriJain.
The Judges: Dr. Mrs. Dustoor, (Princi
pal, Lady Sri Ram College, Delhi),
Prof. R.N. Aggarwala (Ramjas College,
Delhi) and Shri K. C. Kanda (Desll
bandhu College) awarded the running
trophy to the St. Stephen's College.
The first two individual prizes were
awarded to Raja Raman (St. Stephen's)
and Nirmala Chhabra (Deshbandhu).
Principal Harish Chandra thanked the
judges. The motion which was discuss:
ed in the debate was: "In the opinion
of this House India should not leave
the Commonwealth of Nations".

Dr. C. J. Chacko, Head of the
Department of Political Science, Uni
versity of Delhi, addressed the Asso
ciation 011 29th January, 1957, on
"Parliamentary Democracy in India".

The History Association

·The Association came into exis-
tence ill October last year. The
following were elected office bearers :-

Inderjit Kaur - President.
Shiv Shankar Saxena - Secretary.

The main purpose of the Accocia
tion is to ellcoura.ge students to



Shri Radha Raman 1\1 P. addressing students
on the Deshbandhu Day

Shri A. A. A. Fyzee, Member U.P.S.C__
delivering an extension Ieetere

Staff at home to Dr. Kempers (West Germany) Delegate to Unesco Conference held In New Delhi
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acquire individualistic perspectives of
historical problems through the media
of seminars, At a function, presided
over by Shri Diljeet Arora, the
Adviser, a number of students read
papers on varied subjects ranging from
The 'Suez problem' to 'The influence of
Geography' on History'. An excursion
to the surrounding historical monu
ments was also organized. Shri Diljit
Arora explained the distinctive
features of ancient architecture. Mrs.
M. Thomas chaperoned the girl stu
dents and Shri R. K. Sud acted as the
camera-mall.

An essay competition is to be held
shortly.
The Science Association

The Science Association arranged
an educational tour of Modinagar
factories, the I). C. M works at Delhi
and the National. Physical Laboratory,
New Delhi.

The Association celebrated. its
Annual function on the 6th March, 57.
Shri C.L. Kumar presided. Principal
Harish Chandra in his inaugural add
ress to the members emphasized the
importance of writing papers and ac·
quiring the scientific outlook on things
and life in general. His address was
followed by a competition in Fancy
Dress. Prizes were awarded to
Harbans Singh (Munim Ji) and Leela
(Gaddi girl); to Kanti Anand and Su
darshan;to Harbans Singh and Prabha.

The Educational Films Organization
The Educational Films Organiza

tion, under the charge of Shri
I. S. Kapur, has been instrumental in
arranging a number of film shows in
the College hall by the U. S. I. S.
These shows are very popular with

students. With the purchase of a
Film Projector by the College it
should be possible to make film shows
a weekly feature and cover a wider
range in choosing films.

The Social Service Association

A new society with the name of
The Social Service Association has been
formed and placed under the charge
of Shri V. N. !(hallna. The object of
forming it is to infuse in the students
of the College the spirit of selfless
service of the community and render
practical service on all occasions when
it is needed. This is ill tune with
our ancient ideal that we have adopt
ed as our College Motto. We hope
our students will join it in large
numbers.

The Old Boys' Association

The first. informal meeting of the
Old Boys' Association was held on the
Convocation Day, 1st December,
1956. In spite of the best efforts of
the authorities to bring a large
number of the Old Boys (including
women) into the fraternal fold, the
number remains very small. The
next meeting is scheduled for the 14th
of March, 1957, the day for the
annual prize giving function. We
hope our old boys will respond to
our appeal and become members of
the infant association.

Extension Lectures

'!'hanks to the efforts of Shri
R. P. Budhiraja, we had a number of
distinguished speakers this year to
address our students.
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Dr. Kempers, a German delegate
to the U.N.E.S.C.O. Conference held
last November, gave on illuminating
talk on " Present day problems facing
Germany" on 23rd November, 1956.
Mr. A. A. A. Fyzee, Member Unioll
Public Service Commission, addressed
our students on 'Islamic Culture and
its impact on the Indian way of life".
Both Dr. Kempers and Mr. Fyzee
answered questions put by the Staff
and students at the end of their
respective talks.

A talk on Yogic Physical Culture
was given by Shri S. L. Vohra,
Principal Yogic Physical Centre,
Delhi. It was followed by a practical
demonstration of yogic asans.

Department of Physical Education

Our difficulties about Playing
Fields continue to thwart our efforts at
starting new games. The soil around
the college is rocky and it is almost
impossible to prepare grassy grounds
without a tube well. However, regu-
lar practice in Cricket, Badminton,
Volley-ball and Net-ball has been
going on during the winter season.

This year we entered the Univer
sty Tournament in Cricket, Ath!etics
Kabaddi, N3t-ball and Tenni~
(Singles).

The Inter-Class tournament on the
league system was played in Cricket,
Kabaddi, Volley-Ball, Net-ball, Deck
Tenllis, Badminton and Table-Tennis.
It lasted for over a month and about
250 students took part in it. The
B. A. Class 'von the tournament.

rI'he Table-Tennis and Badminton
tournaments (opel! to staff and stu-

dents) were organised as usual. The
number of women competitors was
fairly large this time. The number
of participants is increasing every
year.

Physico-Medical Examination.
Every student "vas given a

thorough Physico-Medical Test by the
College Doctor and the Director of
Physical Education. The examina
tion was followed up by a check-up
and the parents and guardians of the
students were advised accordingly.

Miss Prema Pandit has been
appointed a part-time lady doctor in
order to conduct the Medical Exami
nat.ion of our women-students.

Annual Sports

The Annual Sports of the 'College
we;e held on 8th and 9th February,
1907. 150 boys and girls took part
in athletics and gymkhana events.

Our Principal, who is a veteran
sportsman, took a keen part in the
sports. He won prizes in two events
in skipping the rope and the Staff
Handicap Race.

( For results of the Annual Sports
and Tourna.ments see pages 37 - 40 ).

The Dramatic Club

The Dramatic Club proposes to
stage in the 3rd week of March two
one-act plays in Urdu entitled 'Khali
Botal' by Shri R. K. Sud (a transla
tion of t.he English play, 'Shivering
Shocks' by Clemence Dane) and
'Kanlra Number Paanch' by Mr.
Imtiaz Ali Taj. The former is being
directed by Shri P. M. Kaul and the
latter by Principal Harish Chandra.
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Those of us' who saw Principal Sahib
act Mamun .Ian in Sazish will watch
him play Hakim and wonder at his
rare and bewitching histrionic talent.
He is equally great every time and in
every role.

The Club has decided to stage
another one-act play in Urdu called
'Khud Kushi' by Shri H. L. Dawar
on the Farewell Day.

We h.ope t tie plays will be liked
by students for whose entertainment
they are being staged. We are sure
the Dramatic Club will maintain its
reputation that it has built up steadi
lyand so laboriously during the past
four years.

The Fine Arts Society'

The Fine Arts Society will hold its
annual Hobbies and Art Exhibition in
March soon after the Prize-giving day.

Paintings by Miss Usha Pasricha,
the talented Delhi artist, will be
exhibited.

It is also planning to organize a
poetical symposium cum musical
competition 011 the eve of the Fare
well Function.

We hope memhers of the staff and
students will lend their f1l11 support
and. co-opcratioll to make this new
venture a success,

We are gratified to know that lVII's
M. Thomas, who readily associates
herself with all cultural activities,
has taken the initiative to stage 'The
Affected Ladies' by Janet Dunbar
-a one-act play in English. She will
be breaking l1P\V ground. We have
110 doubt that she will come out with

flying colours. She has a charm
about her and inspires young girls
and boys with confidence. With her
theatri~aJ experience, command over
the English language, and a thorough
knowledge of English ways of life
and speech and love of arduous work,
it is a foregone conclusion that the
play will be a 'hit'.

The Recitation Contest

A prize recitation contest in English
and Hindi was held on the 2nd of
March, 57.. Twelve students partici
pated in it. The best reciters were :
Kanti Anand, Pre-Medical I year (in
English) and Yogindar Kumar B.A. I
Year class (in Hindi). IIarish Kumar
of B.A. II year class entertained the
audience with recitations from the
poetry of Ghalib. Principal
Harish Chandra and Mrs. M. Thomas
judged the recitations ill English and
Shri D.S. Bhalla and Suresh Chandra
Gupta in Hindi. At the end of the
contest} while announcing the award of
the judges, the Principal explained the
'do's and don't's of recitation and illus
trated his remarks by reciting lines
from poetry. He expressed his desire
to start next year a class of a few talen
ted students and personally coach
them in the arts of recitation, elocu
tion and acting. He remarked that
this class would provide a recruiting
ground for the College Dramatic Club
and improve the quality of the per-
formances of our speakers in debates in
the college and outside it., We need
not say that it is a laudable venture.
'Ve are sanguine that not only students
but some members of the Staff too will
join this class;- the latter can, in their
own turn} teach a larger number of
students, May we suggest that as an
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aid to teaching correct pronounciation
in English the use of the Linguphone
Records may be introduced and for
recitation and elocution records of
poems, speeches and plays may be
played from time to time. Quite a
large number of these records are
available. For example, for the speak
ing of verse in English we have
Columbia Records Nos. D40018 -9 by
John Drinkwater.

The College Library
The College Library has more than

7000 books on its shelves. With the
opening ofB.Sc. classes science sections
have acquired a large number of good
books. The atmosphere in the libra
ry is now quiet and congenial to read
ing. The new mercury lamps have
brightened up the shelves and the
look of the rooms. But it is a pity
that few students avail themselves of
the facilities provided for them in the
library. Probably it is due to the
closed shelf system or the newly impos
ed restriction on taking books into
the library that the number of read
ers in the library is small. We are
inclined to believe that it is due to the
lack of a reading habit and not to the
restraints imposed in view of maintain
ing the reading atmosphere. It is
obvious that the majority of students,
who belong to the junior classes, are
not interested in reading magazines
or journals other than the illustra
ted issues. It is not their fault. They
have never before quaffed the waters
of the Pierean Spring and tasted the
ambrosia of Knowledge. They do not
know what they are missing by not
caring to know the world around them.
I ts problems, its personalities, its
achievements and its failures, sad to
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say, are a complete blank for them.
They, therefore, .treat the standard
magazines and journals with holy
dread. The serious students should be
thankful to them for it because their
'favourites' they leave desecrated: torn
and disfigured beyond redemption.
The fate of the Dailies is deplorable,
indeed. Within half an hour of their
arrival in the reading room their pages
get mixed up and by mid-day you do
not know which is which, l\Ia-y we sug
gest that after every period one of the
library staff should go round and see
that the newpapers and, for the matter
of that, other magazines and, journals
too-are restored to their respective
places. We also feel that the method
of displaying books and book jackets
requires to be improved. If fewer
jackets are displayed at a time and
subjectwise and the frequency of
changing them is increased our pur
pose will be served. This work should
not be entrusted to a peon who does
not know the art of display. If a
separate display board is used for lang
uages congestion on the present board
call be easily avoided. Display of
these jackets and of hooks in the lib
rarv will attract, more readers to the
library. Let not our students deny
themselves the privilege of learning,
pure joy and the innocent fun of
reading books. at a time when their
minds are budding forth. An Arabic
proverb runs thus :-

Men are four:

He who knows not and knows not
he knows not, he is a fool--shun
him;
He who knows not and knows he
knows not, he is simple- -teach
him;



1500 Metres Race
Shiv Kumar Bhargava leading in the last round

High Jumpfor Girls
Kanta Chopra, the best athlete of the college in action



Musical Chair Race for Girls

Staff Handicap Race

Principal Harish Chandra nearing the winning post



He who knows and knows not tie
knows, he is asleep - wake him;
He who' knows and knows he
knows, he is wise - follow him.

On the shelves of. the libraries you
meet men and women who belong to
the last category. To which categ.ory
you will belong - it is upto you to
make the choice.
The Women's Association

The Women's Association was ad
dressed by Mrs. Amita Malik, a Gold
Medallist of the Oalcutta University
and a reputed Columnist and Fea
ture-writer of Delhi. She spoke on
'Journalism as a career for Women'.
She explained that it was easy for a
woman to become a journalist in her
spare time if she was interested in
people and things. The journalist
feels satisfied and proud of herself if
what she writes goes to help the
poor and the downtrodden. Of course,
the journalist must possess 'guts' if

she has to make a headway. She must
not take the first rejection of her con
tributions to the Press as the final 'no'.
She must persevere. With experience
she can learn to evade the editor's
'red and blue pencil', With the spread
of fine arts, the popularity of cul-

. tural shows and display of handicrafts
etc., new avenues for women writers
have been opened as they are more sen
sitive to these than men. This feature
'will, ill due course of time, find its
legitimate place in Hindi journals. In
short, journalism is a career which
women can combine with marriage
and a home with children'.

Safeguard against Fire

To provide immediate anti-fire mea
sures fire extinguishers have been fix
ed in the walls of the corridors. We
hope they will remain 'more or less de
corative pieces. May the emergency
for using them never arise !

STOP PRESS

"I wish to impress upon you the
necessity of building up character and
a proper outlook in life. The prime
necessity of the day is hard, honest
and conscientious work. However, it
is sometimes found that you lay too
much emphasis on passing examina
tions. Examinations, in themselves,
are not ends ; in fact, there are other
basic things which are needed to build
a successful career. .

The first important thing is the
quest for knowledge. Without hav
ing an ardent desire to know a thing,

you can do nothing. Secondly, you
must have a feeling for 'values. Un
less you are deeply attached to ideals
you cannot steer through successfully
in life. Thirdly, you must have fellow
feeling. You must broaden your
sympathies. This, to file, is the most
important thing."

Shri K.· G. Saiyidain's
Presidential Address.
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Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji,
NEW DELHI

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 1956-57

(A) ACADEMIC

Roll -Name Subject Position
No.

Pre-Med. I Year

4 Surindra Kumar Minocha Aggregate I
34 Promila Sikka English I
4 Surindra Kumar Minocha Chemistry I
7 Devinder Kaur Biology I

13 Bharat Bhushan Kumar Physics I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
2
I

2

2

1

23
3
3

23

Pre-Med. II Year

(On the basis of April and December /956 House Examinations)

Padma } Aggregate
Naresh Chandra Madan
Padma English
Naresh Chandra Madan Physics
Naresh Chandra Madan Chemistry
Padma Biology

B. A. III Year

(On the basis of April and December 1956 House Examinations)
Kamlesh Kumari Malhotra Aggregate
Suman Luthra English
Suman Luthra Hindi
Kamlesh Kumari Malhotra Philosophy

B. A. II Year

(On the basis of April and December 1956 House Examinations)
4 Pushpa P. Butani English I
4 Pushpa P. Butani Sindhi I

15 Phool Kumar Mathematics I
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B. A. I Year

32 Nirmala Chhabra Aggregate I
32 Nirmala Chhabra English I
2 Veena Puri Hindi I
2 Veena Puri Economics I
2 Veena Puri History I

32 Nirmala Chhabra Philosophy I
32 Nirmala Chhabra Pol. Science I

B. Sc. (Group A & B)
13 Sunder K, Karamchandani Aggregate I
2 Subhash Chander Sekhri English I
2 Subhash Chander Sekhri Physics I

13 Sunder K. Karamchandani Physics I
13 Sunder K. Karamchandani Chemistry I
56 Swarn Bala Anand Botany I
13 Sunder K. K.aramchandani Sindhi I
13 Sunder K, Karamchandani Mathematics I
2 Subash Chander Sekhri History of Science I

Qualifying Class (Science & Arts)

Roll Name Subject Position
No.

1 Mohan N. Hira Aggregate I

5 Vijay Kumar Dhamija Aggregate II
5 Vijay Kumar Dhamija English I
1 Mohan N. Hira English II

271 Santosh K.hurana Mathematics I

1 Mohan N. Hira Mathematics II
1 Mohan N. Hira Physics I
5 Vijay Kumar Dhamija Physics II
1 Mohan N. Hira Chemistry I

40 Rajinder Singh Chemistry II
5 Vijay Kumar Dhamija Hindi I

231 Sundrya Adya Hindi I
I Mohan N. Hira Add. Maths I
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282 Yogindra Khushalani History I
231 Sundrya Adya } History II286 Nand KishoreCha~Tla

304 Rajindra Kaur Civics I
302 Chandra Bhatia Civics II
286 Nand Kishore Chawla Economics I
282 Yogindra Khushalani Economics II
90 Pushpa Malkani } Sindhi I6 Hira Chabria

General Knowledge
Junior Paper

Roll Name Class Position
No.

5 Vijay Kumar Dhamija Qualifying Science I
19 Arvind Singh Popli Qualifying Science I
II Navnit Kumar Sharma Pre-Med. I Year II

Senior Paper

32 Subhash Chander Dewan B. Sc. I Year I
26 Harsh Vardhan B. A. II Year II

(B) UNION
Name

English Debate
Samir 1<umar Dutr
Sushma Rani

Extempore Speech ill Hindi
Hira Ballabh 'I'ewari

Hindi Recitation
Yoginder Kumar

Eng/ish Recitation

Kanti Anand

Hindi Debate

v. K. Singh
1Jsha Kakar l

Satish Suri J

Class .

Pre-Med. I Year
Prep. Arts

B. A. I Year

B. A. I Year

Pre-Med. I

Prep. Arts

Position

I
II

I

I

I

I

IJ



Music Competition I
Urmil Baweja
Bal Krishan

Fancy Dress

Ram Nath
Rajeshwar j
Promilla Gulati .
Sudershan

Janki Parshad

Sukhbir Singh

Preet Singh

Parupkar Singh

Manphool Singh

Shiv Kumar Bhargava

S. S. Kumar
Ishwar Kaul
Govind Singh

Hari Kumar
J agdish Chander
Mohinder Singh
Dilbagh Singh
Dharam Singh
Subhash Chander

I
II

For 1955-56

I

(C) SPORTS
First in Hop-step and Jump
First in 400 Metres
Second ill Running Broad Jump
Second in High Jump
Second in 110 Metres Hurdles
All round best Athlete of the year

from amongst boys.

First in 100 Metres
~'irst ill Running Broad Jump
Second in 400 Metres
Second in 200 l\Ietres

First in High Jump
First in 110 Metres Hurdles
Second in Hop-step and Jump
Second in Pole-vault

First in putting the shot
Second in 100 Metres
First in Hammer Throw
Second in putting the shot
First in 1500 Metres
Second in 800 Metres
First in 800 Metres
First in Javelin Throw
Second in Javelin Throw

First in 200 Metres
First in Discus Throw
Second in Discus Throw
First in Pole vault
Second in Hammer Throw
Second in 1500 Metres
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Kulwant Singh
Daljeet Singh
Daljeet Arora
Harish Chandra (Principal)
~Irs. M. Thomas
Kanta Chopra

Karuna Arya

First in 100 Metres Open
Second in 100 Metres Open
First in Skipping the Rope
First in Staff Handicap Race
Second in Staff Handicap Race
First in 50 Metres'
First in 100 Metres
First in High Jump
First in Running Broad Jump
All round best Athlete of the year
Second in 100 Metres

Purshotama Kapur
Chitra Vohra & Chandra Bhatia
Leela Jhangiani

Gargi Gupta

,Jagdish Rai
Hoshiar Singh

Second in 50 l\letres
Second in High J urnp
Second in putting the shot
Second in slow cycling
First in Putting the shot
Second in Running Broad Jump
First in Slow cycling

Junior Staff Race

First
Second

(D) Badminton Prizes

Men's Singles

Men's Doubles

Mixed Doubles

Winner
Runner up
Winners
Runners up
Winners
Runners up

Sri Chand
D. S. Chaudhry
D. S. Chaudhry & Harish Kapur
Mohinder Singh & Arvind Popli
D. S. Chaudhry & Chitra
Sri Chand & Vinod Sabharwal

(E) Table-Tennis Prizes

Men's Singles

Men's Doubles

Mixed. Doubles
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Winner
Runner up

Winners

Runners up

Winners
Runners up

v. N. Pasricha
Mohinder Singh

V.' N, Pasricha & Sri Chand

Ram Nath & R. Vaid

Sri Chand & Nirmal Chhabra
Tshwar Kaul & Prabha Godbole



Snapshot Competition

First prize awarded to Samir Kumar Dutt

Annual Sports

Girls' Obstacle Race



THE GIRLS' ASSOCIATION

Mrs, Amita Malik & Office-bearers

B. A. CLASS

THE SINDHI ASSOCIATION

Members on a picnic at Okhla

Winners of the Inter-class Tournament
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~tfi~ ~'1T~ ~ f'if11~ fqf~r;r ~ft»r"{T CflT fcP:lf'1 ~ I

~t=ll ~ ll(lf-ql[ra +rT"{a-erTij"T ~ ~T~., if ~ijef)
Co 0

~tCflT~ ij"1=qr;r ~)a- ~, f~'ii:f \ifiJJ)~trCf, ~~fcplf

(~~;r), lf~)qqTcr cr~r fqqT~rf~ tiT~~ ~fopT"{

~clfra- ll~Gf~~ ~ I ~'i ij"~T ~fapr~T if 5I"cqCfl ~Tfa-

f"{qf~ ~ ~i63f;r_it f:l"f4f~ >rcpT~ ~ .~:!~~ ~Tep

ifTa-T cpT ~Tt; ij")~ ij ij")~Tit CflT Cf;Tll cp'(crT ~ I ~~

\Tfcrf~Cfa ~~~ ~er-~q"CfTijT cr~T G:~T~'U, aT~, ~T~T,

?olfq(!Jr ~Tf~ ~~~T~ep qqT ~ 9;f~"{ q"~ ~tCflifT(f

9;fQ'iT "{~qfGe cp"{a- ~ I ~tCfiT~T ~ t1~~Cf cpT f~zcrT~
Co

~ ij"r~ -ij"T~ qTcrrq"{~ ~T ~~r., ~.,T Cfl~ ~ ~rCfl~fr(f

+rr~a-Tlf ij"l1r~ ~ ~~ij"r~ cr~T +r;:r)C;~Tij" Cflr f:q~~

cp<:a- ~ I frf1:.,f~f~cr ~TCfl~Tcr fqqr~ ~ ij"lllf ~ CflrlfT

~ +rrqT CflT f~:r'iT llrfqc:p ~T{ ~rG:"{ f~?f(!J

en~a-T ~ :-

ij"fs~T f~f~lfr ~r :q;crT I'" .
~T~~ ~ij"T ~~ \ifr.,r II

f;;l=lTr~f~a ~)~ifTa it ;;qq~ Cf)T fCFaijT ij'tfi~,

ij"~Tq q Cf)~p~~ f:q~ ~ :-

fq)ij"~T-~r q-~~~T, f?~~~T ~T;~ ~~TCffT ~T I

~.~~~rr ~ij'~lfT, ~T~ if ~~\if ~llT~T ~T II

+rr~arlf \ifTcr., it ~ ~~;PT"{ ~lit:i >rr=tfT., Cfl [(1

~ 51' qf~ff ~ (f~r ifT~r :r;r~~r ~)eplftcrT enT ~T., ~T

~tf?i ~~~rij", l1f~'f cr ij"T {q Cf,"T ~3=qr~ Cfl<:crT

~Tlfr ~ I "{P:r~f~ffJfrr:r~ if ~1"eplfTa-TfT'i enT cn:&rr
fq(1(fT ~ I ll~T~r~(f-1.~ # ~T~~lf lf~rf~ ~ 9;ICf~"{

q~ ~rffQrfij"ep (f~r fq~T~rfG: if ~cr-fq~lfCf) ~T~nt

~Tlfr \ifTar ~T I ~f'1Q";;: CflT(1 ij +l"T ~r~r->r:q~'i l)T

fqCf~~ f+r(1(fT ~ I ~ ~-JfT =frr ~ ~.sr~~a ~Teplf)er

l~rff<ll' CflQ:(1ra- ~ I cff~ll a-~r q"T\rf(!JCf) lTifT if +l"T
'0

(1TllrrT~T Cflr >rq-Trr ~T1T ~r I ~f~er-~Tf~lf ~

9;f~~ enfCflfT ~ (11" fltTTa-T ~ ~T., CflT q~;; ~q'1T

~ fCflfT it fctrlfT ~ I

ij"~T ij- ~ (1);PtTTa ~lTT~ ~~TQ cpT qf;[, cr~T
Co

~t1T~T ll~)~~ Cf)~a- ~Tlt ~ I ~r~T tTTcrT CflT ecrf'i

~ 11T~t.f it '1~-~T"{T ~ f.,\if ~11-f;:rcrT~lJf fCfllfT1 ;n:~

f~~ frf]"T~~T ~ '~)9 if ~~, ~CfCf) ~l:fTrlfTf~a- ~~,

q~T ~ t1;:rT~\if., fCf;lff, ~"{rflfQ"T ~ ~q~~TTJfa- qT.,

;~fl:rr, fq~1 ~q'fir if ~~lf-~~'rr flleTit, fqqqnrr
~ ~ff)T~T ~ft~'i it ~ij" ~:qf~a g-:r;rT, qf~CfiT ij ~enR

f+rei~, ~~Cfi) ~ ~ff ~Ta- cr~T Jf~~T ~ fq~T~ +Ffi=fT

cpT :;;rTCf)T~ >rG:t;:r fCfilfT I

~TcpT~:qr~T erTf~~t~ Cf.T .~TlfT ij"1~ ~t1T~ (1TCfl

ifTaT it +l"TUfTlf ~~~fcr CflT ~9"ep ~T ~r'iqpi ~,

CflfTf~ ~Cfl m~crcrT~T Cf)T 5f~~ep ~r~~fcr +rT"{a-Tlf

~~fcr ~ ~ifT ~ ~ :l;fT~ +rT~aTlf ~l1T~ eft fq~T~

+ITer-~.,T ~'i ~Ta-T cpT ~~ en?T i:i \ifT~cr ~ I ~;:rcpT

>rcqCf) q~ +rT~Tlf ~f~f(f Cf.'T f~t~~'i en"{Ta-T ~ I ~~q



~~~fcr ~T ~fcr~T~ f;:rfQa ~ I ~r ~~ru 5fij'f({

fg~~T ~fr if; ~o~T ii-"~'c: q~~~ Et» ~qT lff~ ~Gca-T
~ ~p:r~, ~T 'i)~ ~ ep~ cp~r \jf r ~icpa-r ~ fep ;r f11 lfTCf
Cf1T 11~~ -q-T~;:r\ifT~T~T ~ cp~T 3;fferer ~ I"

~)'lilfTCf ~liT it cnfli;p, ~TliTf;;Tcfi)~rr'Cl:frft ~'Ii cpu
~T\jf;ffa-er; ~fCf)fa- ;poT qf~=tp:f ~a- ~ I ~l1r~T ~~ ~fa- i:i
'Cflf 'liT lJ:~ ~ ~~Tq'ifin: I ~lir~ ~TifilffaT 'i'i f~F.f
~rer~q cpT lf~ ~~ ~T iSfra- ~ I \j~T~~UTCflfT :--

~a-crr \if;1t Cflcr~ q:)~, ~ ;rrt ~n~~ ,
~f~lrr q~;:~ \if~ ~)~, (f~ tfiC?f ~T~ ~ 'I

fCfcrT~ ~ ij"q"lf Cfi;:lff CfiT ~~f CfiT f~~r ~T

\ifTar ~ I ~f~ ~T \jij- f':P:i1~1f@"a- ~f~f(f ~lJiT cpr
~q-~:rr fGtrT \ifT~T ~ :-

q~;;T q~'1T ~T ~~Tf~~, ~T~ ~\if(T I
GlfT ~i{ Cf)T 3;jT~T ~~f~lIT,

~T~ CflT ij:;rr if ~r~) ep\if~T II

+rT~Tlf ~f~fa- ~ 9;f:!tn~ ~m\if T.i ~~ ~~T'1
fCf?If, Clq Cf ~T~ CfiT SfTcCf ~ I f~J:~f~f~d ~TCf)ifTcr

~r cpTl1~i Ji lf~ f'i~rf~~ :-

~~ . ~ ij"T~ ~~-tfT~Tif,

ft sCf) 7:fTlfr ~'1 \ifTqT I

f~GT 9;fTG:~ ~ \T~ aT \ilfTG:T,

~T~T Gf'11 q-~t a- q~rcrT II

~~ft 5TepT~ ~;:lf ~t~..~fta) ij- ~+rrft tJ~~~fa- ~

:l;fT~Trf, ~Tfa-~lf, ~~-~+r a-~T OlfTGCfl 1ftcCf))~ mf~
trf~~f&1cr ~Tff ~ I

~~crT ~ :~ ~Tferf~ep lfif i:i ~Tep~TCf) q ;:raft'f'C,) 'Q

~~~T ~r~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~ \.9 cpT ~Tf;Cl it ~;:raT
tiT \joT :- '"

~T~T ~)~T ~ ~r~f ?::~ I

iTTq·c ;:r~T ~~~fT,

;:r~1 ~~tTr Cf~fT~T ~~ II

lf~ q'~ ffi''liToir;{ ;;FfCfT ~ ~~~ \iff~~CfiH ~ ~fCf
~C'>~ '+fT'fT 'liT ~m ~ I ?ft~ 'liT 'Ii~~ ~ G 'lif Cf~~
~a-T~ Cf)~ epT~ ep~cp cpf~ iff ~oT :-c:.

~f~trT II

~f~Cf>t:rr ~TCfi~T~ fq~ ~~Cf,T~) ~ f~~ ~ I
~t~T~) ~ fer;:rr ~ ~TeplT1a-T CfiT +r~~ ~~lia- ;:~~

~~ \ifTClT ~ I ~«~T s;rT~ ~Tep~ra- ~+rT~ ~~Of)T\r a-~T

~mGfT it ~~~T~ ~~, l1T~lf a~T ~ttlS6cr CfiT ~~~

ep~ \jr~ ij"~ti - f~et ~ ~T~-ij"T~ ~;:~~ +rr ~;:rT ~a

~ I ~)eptTTa-~f~d ~f;PT'~ ~~T tT~-~lft~r~ 1"r~ij" q
~(1Tij"~r., \~ \ifr~ ~ I ~r~a-Tlf ~~~f(f ~ ~f~a
~TepiTTCl ~n~+nfcr~Tif ~a- ?[~T~ ~ ~~~ ~ I +rmJTlf
~~~fcr-~~ ;r ~)~tTTa ~CfdT ~fl=tf)~ ~ I ~~ar-fqQr;;

~-lfT~r ~l41rfCfQ:Tif ~ a~T~?f-~T" ~iffT fq~c:.· ~~ I

~~TCT'f CfiT~ ij" ~~f<1~ ~., ~TepifTaT gT~T

+rr~(lTlf ~~fa CfiT ~;;TCf;:r +rTcp=rr~T· Cfi"T ~~~1~ pTc:.

~ , ~) fitTTa-T if ~;[ ~) eJlr ~;rr~T ij-t~ fa Wi"{ ¢Tij"

~ ~ I ij"~~ Cf~T ~ ~~~ fer~~ft ~Tij";:r fi ~r ~Jfr~T

~t~fa- CfiT qft;:r ~Cf~ ~)CPiT1crT ~ ~fqcrr gT~T ~Tc:.

:l;fT~ (rep ~~~qf~~ ~~T ~ I ~~ ~TepifTaT cpT 5T:q~;;

+rr aT ~+rrt ~fCf)rff [T~T ~r g~T I ~fCf;T~T ~ ~+rTCf

if ~'1epT >r=ij~'1 CPl1 ~) ~TltifT ~~r ~Ttt: ~ q~ q~;q"{T

~llTCcr ~T ~TtrtrT I ~w SfCflT"{ +rT~11lf ~t~fcr ~T\
~ifT~ ~TcpifTcr q~~~ ~Cf; ~ij"~ Cf)T~erT-qT;; Cf)~T cp~
~+r~~cr "5f~Tif Cf1~a- ~ I

~fCf)fa- Efl ~~~ep It ~)epifra enfolf cpT ~ffSC: ~c:. c:.
~T ~~ticr Jf~~cr~ ~ I f~lt ~lt ~~~T ij- ~qtc: ~)CfT
~ fep ~~ep ~)Gl);rraT ;r +rrCfq-~ Cf Cfl~rq~ cpT :q-~licr

~t=~~ f~GfTQ: ~~T ~ I ~Cl~ +r~~Cf~rT~T ~T~ q~ "+fr



9AfetCfi~T (1TcplfTCf ~TR~ep ~q ;r ~T fGf~P:tT'1 ~ I

~r "{T1ftl't~T f~qTor, ~~~ ~~lfT~1 ~Tf~ ~ if~T,!

+rTqr ~ (1TCfitTrar ~ ~ep~~ Cf)T 5TlT~tl fetllfr _~, fCf);:~

~l=~~ +rT~cr ~ ~ft~lfTcr ~~r G"Cfl ~enf~cr ~1 ~ I

qT~~Tclf ~~lfaT Cf)T ~ifTq-T ~T~f~Cf) ;:rriTf~Gl) ~rr

~TCfilTraT ;rf;;f~CT ~f~fa- cr ~;r~ if~~Cf Cf)T fq~lf~W

<fi<':~T m <':~T ~ I ~;; Wfr <fiT ~q-~ r ~~r if; f~t:!;

tr~ljcr 9;ff~Cf)~ ~Tt1T I +rr~cr if-~T, iff~~ ~p:r~a

fq~Gr fi ~TT~a--~ :rPl~T-~CZ if"qr;; ti~fcr q srT~r;;

~~etrfcr cpr ij"Tl13=~~lf_ mq~~ ~ I ~~ f~~ ~)CJ)-

rrrClr Cf)T ti~~{I] 3;ff;;qpf ~ I

-~qT~T ~~qT~ifT Cfl~~,

~ft. ~., !iClTlf crt
~

: ~ :

f~~T ~ \if) fCfi"~i1(i ij, ~-it fl:f~ ~r ~ \ifT~T I

ifcT'f ~ ~;:rT f\ifCl;:rT, Gf~ \ffl;rr ~T err 9;fT;:rr II

ftf)"{ ~T?" ;;~r ~~ cpT, ~Tlf"{ erep- :erT~ Gff9;fT I

\3~ij- aT Sl;ffeTCfl ~ CflT, ;:rT~l1fCf);:r ~ m;fT II

: ~ :

~cT ~ lff~ f~<:1 aT ~~ \ifT~ f~f~T;:rr I

tfi1~T~ iffiT CP)f, ~) aij- +rT~ f~~~T;:rr II

f+roT~ +l~r f~~r ij-, CP~ffi' ~ ;:rw I

~~ ~ lff~ cpTf, aT aij- f'f?f ~.,T.,T II
Q

-'f~~ +rT"<:aT\if ,

~q ~ri~
"\



~Tf~ CPr' t;~~T q~~ ~T I qf~~T~ sr~fCf ~er

~T Cf)~ ~~~ft ~ tr·cp if ~Cf;lif fllcT ~~T ~.ft I Cfi~-Cfi~

Cf;~a- glt ;:r'~r, ;:rT~ f~+fi~ ~Tf"(~f tfT ~~ it , if;:({ ~

qq'1 ~cff Wlf fa- cpT ~q-f~lfT ~ ~~T ~T I ~~q: ~

~f~+rT cpT :qT~ lfTcr'1 it_, ~~ ~T Cfi~ ~~T~ cpT

5TcpT~ 1eT ~~T ~r~1 :qr~r ~T~. ~Cp 5fCfiT<: CfiT i1'~os

l11'i QlfTca- ~T I cp'+lT ~ ij'TlT-ij"TlT Cfl~a- g~ ~~1 Gf1T

~q.;r ~TqNT 5T~fcr cr.T iff~ fi fq~~ ~T~ "{~T ~T I

cpf~~ cpT <:T\if-5Trij"T~ +1T f~;:r +r~ ~ cpT~T~~

~ ~;:a ~T CP<: ~T~ ~T I ~fcp'i cp~T ~ feptrT 5l"~U

cpT {(\jfT:sra- ~~T" CfiT i1'TCfT\if ~~ l1ffl fi fq~ ~T~

~~T ~T I ~<: f~m if f~:rfa- crrfeCflT ~ ·TSq ~T~+r

far~\ ~~ ~ I ij"Tl1if ~T\if~lf T~ fij'~T~ cpT ~lfif-~~

~T ~~+r ij- ~~f+Tcr ~T' ~~T ~T I Cfim~T q~ ~T~

+rT~T~ if+Tr Cfen ~~~~T ~~T ~T I ~f~ cpT ~f~~lff

~'i-~'i cp~ f~~epT ~ ~TCfi:qT ij- ~~ i:f tr~~ cp~ ~~T

~T I ~~~ it ~QGfCfT<:T ~~, 9;f~ f~~fcr ii \iftf~m

~~T ~T :ijT~ ~~fr a-T~ q-~ ~f;.~(f ~ ~r~~ifT\ fij';gl~

~ ~~ I ~Ti;~ +T~~<: .~Tq'i ~ \j~l1T~ ~ ~f~ ~T\jf

~TrrT tl ~)et~T ~et ~)~ q'?,T ~T I ~TerT q\ f~qCf)T

~T ~g~ I q'\ ~T\jf~~r~ ~T~ 5TlR'i cp~ij q\ +IT ;;~1

~T ij"~ ~ I ~T\jf 'itf"\-~11~ ep~a- ij"l1lf, GfTq-;; ~ \ifT

a-T;:r cft~ffi ~q- ~;:QT~ .~~ ~ CfQT ~~-~~ Cfi~ ~ ~;:reft

~T(CfT ~~'~T~~ ~~ ~T ~~ ~ I Cfi+ft ~ftifT\ mCfT (IT

tfi+rT q~ ~i~ Cfi'+TT iflti" cpr Q.q1 f~'~r~ ~iT I ~
~

~CllT ~~ GfT;:rr :qT~a- ~ I q-~. frrtCf)<ff ~~ I ~'i~

~~lf if e:;:[ f~~ tflfT I 5T~T ~T ~~r ~~ tf~ I

~CfiT ~~lf ~~~[;:~ ~ ~cqcT;:r ~m I ~~l[ if >r~rr

~oT-CflfT rr~T \ifTCA' ~? lI'~T ~ftq;:r cpT ~;:Cf ~?

~T~ ! fCfia;:r-T +TlfT'1en ~T Cf~ ~4 ! trf~tT-fq~~ CFT

~f~T, ;:r~-etf~T~ cpT ~Cf,~T I q~ ~.;rT ~~ Cfilft, ~

el~T ~~ ~T~ ~1~ Gf~ ~T+{T~ ollferCf! fCf)ij" 5l"~T~

~~(lif BT~ ~ ~~T ~T ! ~T~~;:r ~~Cf)T ~;:cr-lJ~~ !

."CflfT ~~T +IT lf~T ~T~ ~~i tfT ?" ~1\3f~ lJT<: ~ ~~ If if

ftfi<: >r~ ~6T I u~f, Cf~T -~~1'?" ~~~ ~ fCf,~T Cf~it

.~ ~'i:'I~ f1i~T I f'l:~ ~;; ~,Si~cf,~ f!c.CfiFT fl{~tTT ?
(~Ter;:rT ~' ! fcr.~T t.~Tcr ~f9cr ~ 5I"Q;; CfiT \3~

f~lfT I ~lerifT ! ~Te(;:rT ef;~ ~~i(fT ~ ?'9l[T \iiT(~T it

\ifT Cf,~ ~q Cf,,,.,T q~~T ? l\~ ~T\if-5fl~nG, ~~, ~lff;e,

~T\jrr, {H~T-~~ ~~Cf~ ~lI'TT(;:r-T q~~T ? ~f, ~T ij'~~

efi~;:rT q~tfT I q~ \;fTef;; ~ 5I"~+{" !f~<: fi ij'Ter;:rr CflfT ?

~lfT=t ~flll[T ;r aT lf~ CflTli ~T~T tr~~~T CfiT ~Cf~TlfT

~ I ftfi~~~* CflTfGf~l~~~Cfi~'rI ? ~fCf,;:r-:qT~r J;fq~~T

aen aT Gf~T, oll'Tf~, +{"~ \ifep~ ~~T I ftfi"( CflfT Cfi~'rI ?
c;. Q •

epij- ~'l ~~~ ~eeFiT~T ql3i'rl ? ~ij' 5I"CflT\~ cr~-fcrcrCfil
~

.ij- U\jf~ifT~ cpT ~Grr if~r+rTU1 ~;:r-T ~T I Cf+fT ~'iCfiT

Gf~e ~T~T'iT ~~~T ifi ~;~-ifO~~ ~ q~T I :q~
Co

cpT :ct:q~ fCf,~(!JT U ~T\if~T'iT cpT ij"TGll .~+fCP ~~T ~T i

~~'.T if 11~~ ~cpT;:r clfrca- ~T I ~~~ ";(. ~T~ ~?f-cr~

f~@~ ~ I Cf,fc CflT Cff~ ~q~T ~~ ij- ~~T ~ I ~Cfl

ta;; q~ <:Tg~ ~q~'T ~:I~ er~ ~T I ~~~ q~ 9;fq~ ~Cfi'

~r~ ~ ~f~cpT~ \iflJTll ~T I ~TGf~+{"T~ ~ij'S1;f,:!q-+{" ~q

cpT ~;~ tfi<: ~(!J +r~ cpT ij"~ ~~ ~c:1 ;rlt ,~f~ epl~I~T

a~ ~T~li~ >rcrl~ fi ~~ t11IT I ~q~cp 1f{c ij- ~er

~T\jf~l1T\T cpT ~iT~<i fif~T~a- '.~ I a+fT ~~ ~~ q~~

CfiT Cl~' fc.~.et 1I1G ~l ~l~T I ~l~~ 111"\ Cf;T ~~~ ~~l~



~oT I ~~lf ~ ~~ ~ q~-"~T, 'i~ lfm~~T CfiT

~r~ Cfi~ ~ Cfl~T ;:r~ \ifT ij"Cf,CfT I ~.fer;:rT ~11~ f~1t

Cfi~~ ? l1T~ 5I"Ttcr Cfi~~ ~ f~ir ? lTTer ij- ~~~ srrfCcr

~lifT ? q~ ~lif Cf,~a- ~ l~lT ~) ~~\ ~ I' ftf)\ fCfiij"

~~~ cpT 5I"rf(8" ~ f~ lr ~~ trf~ ~ ~lT cpT ~ep\T ~~

~Ter;:rr ep~~.? i=f~1 ~T~'iT ~lif ~, Q-lT ~T \iTTq;; cpT

~~lf~ I

~fCfi;rr ~Cf) en~ fCfi\ ~T\jf"~+rT~ enT +r'1T~

q-~eT I mlf~ lf~ l1TlfT ~) I ~~~ I ~~1 if f~\?fT ~

fep l1TlfT ofif'i) ~ I ~~ft er;) \ifTq-'1" CfiT~ aTCfTlfT ~T

~ I ~T oTCl) ~ I lff~ lf~ l1P:rf, +nfa"T ;:r ~) ffT ~fCfcr

ef>T 5f~'i ~T ;r~T ~~m I a-T q~~ lfTliT ~ ~T f4l~T

q~~f I m~ ~TlJ4iT q~m I e:i'f~ ~Jf, ~:~, ~Tf;.(f,

~~crliJ ~+t'f~, ~T~lf ~ f~lr ~.~ ~~lf \ifTcr;:r Cf;) o!f~

'i~T rrcrr.,T ~f~~ I \ifTcr;:r Cfi"T ~~lf \lITer;:r CflT ~~

~~~;rT ~ I ~ ~., ~~~ ~~ \~ Cf)~ ~T 5I"fCcr ~TifT I

oTCfi" ~, m~ ~T 1 ~~ft ~~ lf~ lTT~ ~lfTil'iT q~llT I

~ij" 5I"eflT\ ~T~~l1T\ ~~lf Cfi) Q~~ \ ar;:rT cp~ 'tf\ ~T~~

cpT \3"q'3filT Cfi\ ~T ~~ it fCfi" ~rl1rf~;;T cpT a-~~ lf~Ter~T

~~r ~T ~~ f +rlf ~ ~ffCf)r :rr~T~ ~f~a- ~T I ~q-c' Cfi"~

~T\5i~lTT\ ~ qrcr qCf)~ f~lr 9;fT~ arl~T-r'mq, ~

~;~ ;:r~T \5iT~ ~':IifT I ~lT ~~ ~)? 91~ 'f@ \iff ~epa-J

'i~1 \iff ij"Cf.a- I arT~), ~~ tr~~ ~T"~?i Cfi"~T \iff ~~

ii ~11 ?" ~T\ 8"+1"T U~~liT~T cpT fij"fffCf:lfT ~ Cfl1R

Cfi"T crrcrTcr~~ f@~ ~) ~or I

~T\jf"~\ ~?~Ta- ~lr aTT~-teit aT q-~T ~

lfm ! ep~T aT "~T \ifT ~~T ~T ~ I :rrTlf~ ~;~ ~c;;

f~~T ~ I" ij"~ eft ~1\jf" ~~;:r crT~ ~T\if~llT\ ep-) ~3

Cfi"T ~T~lf ~.,f ~T q~T I

1';:r~T, ~lf \ifT ~~. ~ I q-cr;:r erT +rrf, fr'i +rPT ~~

~ I ~ T=~T~T q')~T ~~ ~~T ~) I ~;~ ~Cf>T~ ~~T ~ft I

q~ T1 i=f~1 ~~ I qT~ ~~Cfl~ ~ft i=f~r ~'?rT I ~~

CfiFr-~T ~ofe ~{ ;rT~, f\ifffCf>T ~ij;:rr ~~T ~u~ ~ ~~

~T 11f ?"
II~T~1=frft lf~~ CflrT ~l ~~T ~ ? ff Cif)~1 +rT aT

.,~1 ~T I ~T GfTr;rT~TeT\T, ~Tf~ ~m~fSf ~ 1" ~~

epT ~~:q~ er;) ~T1=f ~\ \T~~~ fcr:qf~ ~T

Cf)~ ~T~ I

"~~ ~;:~ :q~T ~ qT~ ~1;:r ~), ;:rr~ I ~~~

I'.~'li ~~ ~ I <r \ifr;:r emf ~Fr \iff~~ ~? ~ ~rr

:q~~T Cf)) ~T'i:t ~~rrT, ~1=~ +TT~~ .,~1 ~~m I"

"~"{T .,~T, lf~ret\T I ~T il ~1=~ ~qfCfilfT ~a-r ~ I
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it mm cpT ~fff~m qf~i:{fa-a Cfi~ f~lfT I lff~ ~ij"

trlilf ~~ ~ev; \ifTClT, aT ~~~ ~q~ \ifTer'i CfiT ~T ~~

~T \ifmT ~T,"( ~~eft l:fraTer;r· ~T ~q;;T ~'l \ifTer1

~:~ T{ ~T ;lf~f'ta- ~~'ir q~ar I ~TS!f ~T +rT~a '-q~~ca

q ~~Tif) '5fij- ~T~ ~r;rTe) ~ ~T~~Tfq;:a ;; ~laT I

~:p:~~f JrT;;Gf-\ifTer;; if ~CfT-Cf; T~ ~T ~~ ~trT

Cf,T~ ~ \if~ ~~~T~ ~T~ lf~~erfi:f,t&lr CfiT a~if Qif'i

,l=~;; Cf)~;;T :q~~T ~ ~)~ ar~ ~ a~ it q~T ~~;;"{Tf?[

Cf) ~~a-ifa ep~~ ~ f~lr ~T~Tflffi ~faT ~ I ~ij- ~T~

it ;lqlf~lf;; aT)'irqri cr:'r a~~ q~ +ircn~~ it ~T (f,~

~~a-T ~-

"l~llpOH:4ihl{' iH tie ""01 <.l found in t l)(~ c]j{.

tionnr"y of foo]~.~' :I;f~f~ 9;f;r1=+fq ~;p ~lfT ~~ ~,

f~~T ~f~~q itiq;:;r ~~l ~ Cf11'r 1f ~ I ~~ ~~~-

er.T~ it \ifT e~fet?f" ~~fC'i~ ~~~sq'T if q,% 7~~ ~ ~Tr

~~rr.rl1T;:r +rr~Cf;7 er>T t~~ 7f~lflfT cf,T ~f~;r~~;:r ;;~t

Cf,'~~! ~ ~~q (ilf CfiT CfiT~T ~,~'iT~T ~ ff)~-'lm?t

tfiq ~€r ~ 9A)'- ~~ ~;riT fAT~ ~~~ft ~ dT ~ ~(~ a
~ fCfl ~ftqrr et1T ~~1:fT w:r;;r ~~rff ~~ f:9"lt

~l:~~ ~~T ~ I a~ ~T~ l:f~~ ~ ~f~f~,9Cf CfiTt ~~

l1T~ a:T~ ;:r~J q~?TT I fq~q-~fa~T~ CfiT lff~ ~q~lCf,;;

fer.lfT ~Tlr crT lf~ Cl~lf ~Gliif+r ~l~ if ~\ i1~T ~~lIT

fep ~;r fer~nf?f ~,~1i:q q~ m+f;;lf Cfi~.it qr~ Cf6)
orrf~a- ~! ~T~ ~, f~~~T;r ~lilf GfiT +r~~rT CfiT ~lf~T

tl"lr ~er~~ ~T ~l~ ~ i1~T \;f~ f~lfr ~1~ ~tM' ~~lf

a'Cf> q§:qit ~ f~lr ;r f~;r ~~T, ~. ~r~ I t!:ep ~--~~

ct, f~ Cf>T \1f~~ f;pa-;:rT lT~r~' ~ :--

Tie heights that great men reached & kept,

were not at tained by sudden plight,

They while their oompaniona slept,

were toi ling u p,,-u rd in the night.

t1~T~ ~~fCf ~ ~?f(f f~~~T q~ ~~~ crT~

ll~T~'~~l;r f;:r~;:d"~ 7Tcr -f~;:r qf~~1f fCf.lfT ~T 'AT,(

~ ~T~T if +1"T er:T4"-~~ii~, ~~ f-:p ~~ ~r~T ~~

CfiT ;:ff~ ~T ~,~ ~ I

GilfT~ ~ ~~~ ;;rrll ~ ~ey; f'i~;r ~TW(!l' ~ qf~crT~

?f fq?1T-Olf~ef tzer; ~T~i:ll ~ ~~cr~:q~ f~T~TQ~ ~

'iTff ~ 1l~-~T+1" fer.lfT tl"T~ t!:Cfl ~ij"r ~CfiT~-~a;+T

f;:rfira- fCf.~T ~) lflf-'ltTT;:(f~J a'Ofi ~T~ cn~T ~a-falfl
. '0 '0

Cfif 5f)mTf~a Cfi~aT ~~m, fep qf7~~1l a~T ~lf1:f ~

~r+r [T"tT frrei';r~T ~ fq~T~ Cf,T ~'iif ~tf,~~T~ciGf)

fCl)lTT \ifT ij"~~T ~ I f~qT \ifT ~en ~T~T~~ ~~~T,"( ~

~.~Ef; it, q7,~ q~ ~qij'~ ~ 11~~r.f CfiT ~~r +ltf~

~lf~~ ~ I 1l~r ~T~,{1J ~ fCf) Cf~ ~it ~fCf~~lT<1T

~;; '1~ fCf ~~ ~-;rT;; ~'~lf~~ ~T ;ft~ ~T ~7t+r

~) tT~ I

'ir:l'T il ~1l Cl:~ ~Cf;a- ~ fep fq~er-~f~~Tff if ~~
e~f~~~T OfiT ~+Trq ff~T] f\ifr6)it ~'l~)CRf ~~1 ~

JA+rTCf ?i ~T~if CfiT'itc Ofi~ fa::I1T ~1~ ~1~ ~T ~~

O!ff9~~t Of.T +tr ~+frq ;;~T, fijf~l~ ~q~ qf~~l:f,

~?IT~~r'1ijT n~T ~~~r~6T ~ ~~ ~ ~q;fT ~T~~"

.f~m CFT qf~Cff~~ Cfl~ f~~T I lJ~T 'f.T7,~ ij f~ ~(iiCfi



~~T, 5I"c!rf) r:nT~ ;r; +rQr't fq~T ~er,T ~ ~\jfT ~~T ~ Cf,~

lf~ ~lq~T CfiT ~ fen ~+rlf Cf)T ~q~lfifr=rT CfiT \ifl '1

~ll-itlfr trT~ ~q;r~ cpT ~T~ ij- f'1ep~ \ifT~ ~~r,

~qCf;T ~~T ~ff ~fCfa- ~'~T ~, ~T q?" (fir ~~:ft ~T~T

ttl! Cf,Ta" ·~T ~T, f~~ q~ Cf~ ~3T ~ I ~~it ~qp:r ;:r~t .
f~' ~ff?i ef)?;)~ qf~~q CfiT 9;TT~~aT~, f~+=f~ ~~

~.?[ den ~~ ~1~ m 7T+r if;l +fT ~flF:l' en~;:rT q~aT

~, q7.;;~ stT;:a- ~~tp:r ~T \ifT~T ~ I ~lf~Pllf ~1;r qT~T

~~~ ~T~~41 it ~~~ ~T fqq+rlf ~)aT ~ ~T~ ~7~~1

c1:ff~rr .t~q- ~ ~+rT'i J;fT~ ~~T qrT~·;P(ylf~ ~. f~~

f~q"'lr., en~a- iT ~Tlt ~ I

-~llT~T ~+r;:r 1~~T,

~T. ~'J (f~Tlf Gfq
Co

tJ."fr.:c q:;~T ~~. ~fCflfT" +TTfCfT'l ! i:i~ ~t={T ~

fep ~+r Cf)~t1fTiftT ~T I ~lfT ~ll ~+F; -ij-~T r=r~~ ~fq-etiT

efiT ~tti fq;;~ft ~qTCf)T~ ~~liT ? <f)~T itt ~~ ~TI1~

~~lf CfiT9~~T a-r 'f~T e:lit ? ;P~T lr~ ~T~ ij- mGT..
;:rT~T ~ ~~T~ en) f:q~~) 'i~1 ~liT ? cp~T irfr
~T~Tt~ ~flf~ ~T ;:r~T ef)~ G:lft' ! .,~T, ;:r~T ~~T ;p~t

;:r~T ~T ~CfCfT I ~~ ~if~ ~~T 3;fT?ITT ~T ~ I

+r;rer~ ! lff~ ~~ ;:~Tlff~lf ~T (iT ~+f. f~~f~;;

~T) ~T +f;T~r ef>~T~ ~~ ~Tlt ~~T ~, ~Ter.,T-(~qT

f~~r ~ ~T I ~~ ~q-;:fT ~r::ffi~ ~~:qT ~;:r 5f~Trr

Cf)~) I iT ~~ftit ~')., ~T ~T3?'" I ~~ ir ~T WI'iT

\ifrer;:r <5lfma- Cfl~t Sl;fl~ ~'it f~~q enT ~f1.l" ~~ I~'

fGf~ etlT ~~~~T ~T~ ~,~;:r);r ~~ ,~~ Cf)~ ~q'1T

~T;:a- ~fr~'1 Q~~T~ Cfi~'" I ~ feJ)ij"T Cl>T f:q~T '1 cp~

~q;:fr 9AT~qr it ~~ftd i:i ~T sr~r;:., ~~ I lr~)' qT~r,

, frr"{T~r ~T~ ~;:~:(g;:[ +rTqTfCi~;P CJiY' Sf ~~ 3)t$1JT~T ~

fq'Cf~ ep~ t~~+rlf ~~-~f~ etft ~~~T ~ ~ f it q~

f1Cf)~ I

~ar +rTieJ)crr~~f ;;r'~ ~~~m~ ~~lf ~ ~T"{T

q~ ifTfirefi J;I'l~f~ Glft =q)c ~(fr ~~) CfQ +f.~~ ~T

~o~r ~ I ~~ ~11lf ~~;::fT Jf~~, iT~~;:;r, ~;P)i1C1,

tftTTa- Cf\"{(if ~ r ~. :qT~~T ~ fer; if ~T ~~T CflT ~q-e

it ~r3i~ I t; if~;r ~qr~ff ~~.,T ~ ~'Gfi it ~1f ~~

~~9)~ ~q~ ifrii ~;F1Tq~ft ~~ I ~~ ~ll'Tf 1t~ ~;~~

~T~;n f:q~, ~rur~l;; ~T~nT, f~~a;~ Cf~T ~T;:a

Gna-Tcr~1JT ~T q~ ~if; ~~ 'i ~lf Cf;~ lt~ ~lft(j cr:t'
~ta-T ij ~ifa- ~T~ 1~ Cfi~~ g~ ~ftcrrT:;;r~ ~T I f~~

~f1:r~ trT~rr ~ ~f:i1r~ ij- ~;:~Tf~a ,\:;:r;rT ~~tT Q.T ~~
3;fq;:fr lltrr ;rir lfflTflfT Cf)T lf~-a~ r~~{ ~~r ~TJ ~~

~l1lf 4 ~q'1T fq~-fqJfTf~rfr qTUTT ~T"{ +rfCfCf-~llTa

er,T ~ Cfi~ ~~ ~~;:ft ef,T tGfT;Y~ ep~':I I

~r\if ilIa) ~ ~fer fa-~t~T~ ~T~ ~q~TfliT

+1'1 ~;;Tii ~PT ~~T ~ I if ~;yra- ~ tq~~ tTq~ ;:rr+r

r.rt ~) ~~~T ~;rT ~ :j~ f'1cT ~~ ~'1: ;f.ifta- ~ ~~

~;tt~ ~~i1 Cf,T ~:qT~ en~~ Cf)T ~~~;p ~ I ~ Cfl(iUTT

f;:r~T;:r ! ~~;; ~ :qrf~lr ;:r ~n:qfa-, rr ~T~lf ~fr ~~

~ ;; ~~3i'l GfiT I lr~T s:r~~ ~:;~T ~T~ ~(~~ lf~T ~

fer; 13ft t~Cf{p:r ~ifTa- CflT ~:;:efT ~~ ~~ \ifT~ I ~~

tTT~T ~T '1~T' ~~ fGf~Gn~ ~fr ~., fep ~~ i:rfr
3;1T~T~T cr.l f~'t9" '1~i Cfl~lir I

-~lfrfr fCjf~r~ Cf~~J ~r.r ~ri ~



~~'lT ~rft '1 ~r'1r -! ~~.,r?i >ffTTf lr~

~;:~~ ~~~ f;:r~ ;fa ij"1

f>r ~-fl1~;:r ~ ifT;; ~T.q-) I

f:fTlJfT ~1~ f.,~ ~r~ it..

:qT~ ~<9"T'1T ~;r ~;:rr~T

~~~ ({T irfr ~9..l'O-tTl{T ..

~T~ ~T, ~++:;PT ~T;:r lrt !

~~;:rT irfr ~ ~T.,T ! ~~;:rT;r ~rl!T, itt !

- ~li ~ f:q"{ Cfi fi5'l +f7T q-~.

if ~q)T +i~T qf~ep ~ IR

epT~ ~~ ~ ~TQ if,.

(firl1~ ep~"r B" ~~ ~ II

;:r ~r ~~T"{f, ;; ~TQ fe:;~p;fT.

:qr QT f'fent:1~ ~T srfur l:r~ I

~;:::;;T lrir rr ~T.,T, ~~~T ?i 5fTur ir~!

If ~Cf)T cllT~T ~~+T ~.
"

~q ~T ~Td~ ~~~ \1Gfr~T I

GF1~ ~T ~,,*,~), ~~ij ~T ~~

~ Il~r ~ ~f;:r"{~ ~Ofa-T l1tffT

~~T ~~'r ep)Jf~ ~§a- ~ !

et'lr cpfi5'l ~:ft{?f;; ~Tur srt,

~~'1T ~T;:r ~lrrT] ~C{;;T i:i 5TT(!y it~ !

- ~f~ Cf~;:rJ

~r-l:rfs'!fi~, f[(fl~ crrf



~~r'1 - ~~ ef,T ~Oll Cfl"il'{T I

~~-~~~~: ij~ I

( ~~ etl)~ q lr~ ~q{T ~ I ~~ rr~t:r~ fT~ f~~f

~~T ~ I Jt'i ~ ~)'1T ~~Cfi ({T ~f~lfr q-~r ~~ ~ '

~~~ enr~ if "iCf), f~~ q-~ ~r~ Cfrf'f~ ~, ~~ ~f5l)T

if; ij"T~ mf+l~ ~ I (frij"~ Cli")~ it ~~ ~T~~~ it~~ ~€~r

If?"T g~r ~ f~ij" q-~ a-~ enT ~Ta~, ~:c:rr ClQr ~r~r

~@T g~T ~ I :ql~ eny;r if ~r;rT~ q~ ~~ fq:)~s:ft f-q~

SJ;ft~ ~~ ~-TTrir~ f:q~ iiT ~~ ~ I ~Cfi a~Cfi Cl)T it~

GfT~ fCfi;;r~ '1~ ~ Cf)T~ CfiT :qr~qT~ qft ~~ ~ I)

,srCf)T~ l ' (m ~ \if) :qr~~;:rr;p~ ~T~ ~T,

qp;rrqf ~lfT{ I)

(5fCfiT~ ~T~T~ :r;rr~ ~r ~c aT2Jf, ~~~~ ~ f:q~

et=iT a~tO ~:~T i;lT~ f.,fSfCl ~cr~ it G(l~r )(Qf ~ft I'
(~T ~cT, :q'Tlf fTr ~T I'

(~T~T ~l=+rr, ~~T eJ)tc fcplfT ~r'T~ I'

'~ij"it Cf)t~ CfiT er~T ~Ta- ~, ~cT !'
5f~T~- ('eJ~T Cfir ij'~tf) ~~ ~~ :qTlf erT t'.:fr~r

t,ra- g~) ~: ~~ ~~, ~I=qr ! lfl~ Cf)y~ ~~~r~

~~it qT~r f~r:?fT~ ~ q) ~~r ~~T I

iff-;:ft~ ~;p:3,"arT~ ~~ ~ T~r ~, it ~'~aT ~ l:!s:f
:qTlf fq-lf) I

(~~~ ~lfa-T ~ I ~~~r~r ~e~cr~. cpT ~r~r~

9ATaT ~)

!fCl)T~-~~;:rT 1fT, Cl)T'f ~rlff ~ ~~;r ~~~?

m- (~~~qT~r (§I)~ cp"( ~r~ qQ:qr;:r Cfl"( ) ~~

~~ if11, ~Pl !

t\

!if;T~-~~i=~ ~ ~!:fr? (~~ ~.~) ~TqT ~l'lT,

:qrlf fq-lff I

~;:~-it :q"rlf qT~ GflT m~T ;:r~T ~ I ~T'l ~T

~)GF Cf)~~T~~ I

!l i)T~- ~T~ Cf;T ~T {fq-~ ~ Cf4"T ?
~~r~-~T ~r, ~r~ cpT ~r I ~rq ep-f -('t!f .,~f~

Cf1:fT ~ ?

5f~r~-lt~T ~)~ ~1=~~ ~1=~ ifT~q- ~~T ? ~~

i trT arQcpT G(r€f cp~a- ~r ? lt~r ~)~ .,1=ST~ ~

~ ~t;\9 I

~~;:[--~~ llT~ Cll ~T, tT~;:~ ~~ ~~~ Iq"T I

~~T~T ftf)~ fl1oTt-f~oT~ etl~ f~~T ~~ ~T ? ~lf

f~a-Tlf ~~T Tf ~~T~ ~·ct ~l I

5feJ)Tq"':CT;:lP~'T~ ! ~rq;:r ~~ Cf,~T I ~~ :qT~)

(f~ @T ~T I ~l=~T~T ~J lfT~ ~ I q"{;:~ ~~~1 c{T~a

iJ ·ft ~TlfT ~~ ~"it ~Tcp{r fiff{ ~r~tTr I

~~r~--~~ ~F; fll~r~ CfiT ~T~r~lfefiffT ;:r~T I

~To ~o a-) ~~ ~T f~~r, ;:rT~~T lfT ~~i"{ ~T flrrT

~ ~ft~ flf~ \ifr~lfT ! aT arCfTJ;f) ftfi"( fittr f~~

~T~" ?

SfetlT:IT-lf~ ~~ ~~T~iT q~ 5fr~;:rT -q~ ~~ ~~. ~ I

'~T ~~T~) q~ ~·c~Q~ 411" ~ ~rlfT ~ ! ~fef)~ ~~ epT
411 ~1=qT~ ~.lJ f~lr ;:r~T fep \lf~ ll% ~T-aT., ~~~T ij

arTCl:q"T~ CflT (JT qaT ~~r f~ ~;rCf)T fij"tf)Tf~~ ~f ~~r

~ I ~Cf) ~ c:p~T fef) itir ~Cf) Ef)) lf~ Cf)Tli cp"{T;?r ~

~~~ Y, 0 0 ~qlr ~~ cpT GfT1l~r f~tTT ~qr ~ I ~Gf~

~ ~~~ ~1~ \jfTij ~ : ~~=t ~ ~~ ~1=lfT~ ~ !



~ I ~GC-~tSc +IT ~ I 'C:f~ cpT ~~T ~, ~ q"aT ~

~TtrePT ?

~l1T'1T~" er~ enT OflfT ~~;rr? 5f~1f :qTqr Cf~

oTef1 ~ I q~~ ~T a-r ~ffi ep~ I

~Jf'iT~ - ~:;~T ;rTcr Cf,'~ ~~ ~ 1 ~~~T I (~Tit

~Ta- ~)

srCfiT~-'iTf~~T~ ~~~ ~~~ ~cf ~fa-~.f

lf~T;;::lI"!

~);rT-~efiT~ \iff ;:rT1~~T~ !

~lfT'iT~ . ~~T CFTl1:q~ ~~r ~ ~TqCfi T~T~~ I

!fCf)T~-~TqefT ~T ~ oTefl ~ I

~lfT;:rT~---lrfT ~:e~T ~ few=; ~lf er~ af~T ~r I

~~ft f~~ S?~ 11=~1~ q"r~ ~llfT ~ I ~~T ~l~ ~~Tq

,,~~ I .

5fepT~-~. ~~ oTCll ~, 9ATq ~anq ;;~1 ~T~

~~ ~, q~;:~ qr~fGfep ~T~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ ... I

~IfT'iT~-Cf)~T ! ~mT ;;~1 ! ~Tr.o Cf. ~ ~T !
!:fCfiT~-cT~ ~ ~T ~Tq :qT~ cp~ !

~lfT;;T~ - ~if1T~ ~T -=< ~ _~'i Cf;T ~T~r ~~) I

(;fffT ~~ ~'iT ~T~ ~PfT it ~~ epl1T 'i m;:r qT~ I

:q~T :q~ I (~)1T \jfrer ~)
}fefiFIT-- (';f~ :J.:fT cr;~ iff ~) iff} ~~ ;:rT~T~ ;;

~ ~) Cf)~ I ~it e1+fT Gf)"<: ~T I ~~ ~11~ f~;:rT ~~

fqqT~ ~cft~a- ep~ f~lfT I

ltT-oTCfi fcplfT I ~ ~T ~;rit Gf~r Of,~~T 7 q)¢T

et1T ~ .C:T ?
sr;PT~- -=< ~ ~ et)T I

*-**
(5I'Cf)T~ ~TeT fq~ il \ifr~ ~lfrJT ~ I~) if~T~

~Tii ~rer ~)

~!q';:rr--~rcT fl1~ I

~11'.:f - (fT ~~ f~'i I

!:f~T~ -~~ ~T~ ! lf~ ~TcT \if~~r ;:rt~T it +r~T

qT~ lfTttil1·it~ ~) i 9;fr~ ~"T ~f~~~ ij- er,~'iT ~T

Cf)~ ~T~ ~T~ \ifflr I

~T~ -~:;;~T arra- ~ ~r;: ! ~~fr ~Tf"jf·~ tr·~~T~ !

(~FiT ~)

(~JTf~;:~, \if) ~~ql:i q~ ~~T ~;r ~~T ~T,

~q-~ ~r~ Ji ~~ ~;:;rT q~ f;:;rtr ~;:~~ ~Ta-T ~) I

~'if:q;:~--~l1T~ ~f ;;~T Cfif~lt, ~t~et) lf~

q-a-I ~~ fep ~q (?fTlf fef)~ f~rf ~F~~ ZCfT;r ~ rit ?
~Pletll' ~1=T1f~ ~~T ~~ I lf~ i9"T I (q~ ~<iT ~).

~;:~ - ~;refiT ;rT~~T fTf~ ~~ ?
~Tl1:qr~--'fTetl~T 'i~1, Gff~ep lf~ en~-t fCf) ~r:r~

i?fT~"{~) ~ I

~~;:f{--(~r~~lf~) ~:e~T ! ~~r q:ra- ~ I d~

~) 9)q~~ ~~:-' '1~T, ~~T.sr \ifT';;; :j~lfT, ~(1Tar \if"Ti!;r,

~T~9" !

5fef)f'~--"q'~~~ ! f~;:1 5T~Tf ~1;r fTfC1~ q~ !.
cftrfr--lr =?frif 'i f::::r~T~) I ~~ ~~ ~ ~11~ !

lffiiT ~T ~f~lt ;; I fCfl.g- a"{~: ~~ if'if ~~ ~ !
1fT-~. fT, ~lf ~~) I tTI{ lf~ ~T ~~~'ritifT ~T ~

f~F'T~~m I
~~;:~ 9;fT~ ~rq:q;:[ --1:f:;~r~) ~q :q~ 5P.f)T~

\iff ! +r~'ir 'i~1 ! ;:f1i~a- (~ra- &)

(~ll;n:q- ~h ~1iFfT:q- 'fiT J;f~~) 1fr----q~<:f ~:;~ I ~~~ 'fi~ '.!1i Gl'¥~) I ~::f11lf

1.:1ir<fW- (J;f'fim 'fiT <:f7l:fi ~ru Cfi1.:i!f» lf~ ~ ~T~ ~) ~~T I

(!f~iiT ! ~;.Cf ~"rf~ ! (~CfCfiT~ ¥ IDlfT I ~rr~tT ~ 0 0 olffet~~r ~

Q-J1;:;r~- (~~ Cfi"{) ~~ ~ ~Tt:1r lfT~l1 'l~~T ~et:T~ ~T ifT~T(i tf,T :qT~ :qf~ ~tTllr I ~tr ~T+rT



It.' Gf~T~ cn~T if ~~isr, ~T~:q:~, ~1~~ ~T~, ~T~i,

~R fij'~ 1:tr"ijTm', ~Tq fij'~ qqr cr~T ~4iT~ ~

l1T'1~llf 1];~ ~cr f5f If f~~ Cf, ~T ~(~l1f \iff ~T:qfli
+ft ~f1=;rf~~ ~~ it I 'ef~ ~ ~'~GfTir ~ :ij'~ srilT~

~)~ q-~ :q'(J q)~ :q~T (iT ~«epT q~~T'l;rr ~T~Trr·;:r

~ r f ~~ ifT\T~ :qT~ ~~ cf f~a- ~q'1T~ tt 4ffGf ~

arrrr it ~r qS:qf ~~t Cf~ ~q;rr~ \iff Ef; f~

csll'fCRf ifT~Ta- ~ ~CfT~a- ft; f'ifif~ ~~ it I ;rT~r~

CfiT ~Tifcr or~ ~Cf)l~ ~qT I ~f'i ~~ ~Tf~ cpT ~t

q~ I;rT~rn cpT (fr'f~r~+l)~ ~\TlTT iflTf ~T~ ~fg~

f~;r ~~~ ij'~ fer~T Cfi~ f~1.fT 4flfT 5fenT~ etlT ~r~Ta

~q;:r mer if ~frcr; ~T~~ ij~ f~;; ~ 'l§:q rrf I Cf,)~

q~~n;rT ;:r~1 ~{ I ~ar ~~Tefr ~Plij-~qij 'Cf"( :q"~ iTl.t
~ STapT~ ~~ ~~;:r f~@"T~ ~~ ~lfT I ~ij' 5T~T~

Q"~T~~) ~f;; crtl srij"~;:r ~~a- ~~ it~ ~ I )

lff-~T, 'TT~ ~~Tij' CflfT ~, ~cf ?
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TIle College entered upon the 5th
year of its existence in July, 1956.
The enrolment this year reached a
maximum of 416 as against 334 last
year. The number of women students
has increased from 86 to 129.

An outstanding feature of the year
under report has been the addition of
the B.Sc. Pass Classes (BotIl groups A
& B). At present we are the only
College which provides these courses in
the College itself.

A grant of Rs. 200000/- was sanc
tioned by the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion to start these classes with permi
ssion to make additional funds avail
able, if necessary, by reappropriation.
A Gas Plant at a cost of Rs. 16000/
was built in October last. I expect
that the building of a separate
Physics and Chemistry Block will be
taken in hand within a month or two,
and completed by the beginning of
October next.

Board of Administration

Rai Bahadur Nathu Ram resigned
the membership of the Board of Ad
ministration for reasons of health and
the Government of India nominated
Professor Dewan Chand Sharma in his
place.

Shri B. S. Puri and Shri R. K. Sud
were elected by the teaching staff on
the Board vice Shri I. P. Mittal and
Dr. P. C. Chakravarty (resigned).

Staff :

Dr. Madan, Lecturer in Botany,
returned from leave after taking his
Ph. D from Gottingen and worked
here for a period of 10 months when
he was appointed Junior Scientific
Officer at the Central Drug Institute,
Lucknow. His place has been taken
by Shri Karamjit Singh Rai.

Mrs. Prasad, Lecturer in Hindi,
proceeded on 3 months' leave. Miss
Saroj Gulati has been officiating for
her.

Dr. P. C. Chakravarty, Senior Lec
turer in History resigned in September
on his appointment as Professor of
History and Currrent Affairs at Jadav
pur University, Mr. R. K. Sud, Lec
turer in English, has been promoted
to the Selection Grade vacated by Dr.
Chakravarty and designated as 'Senior
Lecturer'.

Mr. I. P. Mittal, Lecturer in Che
mistry, obtained an appointment in
Burmah Shell. He was replaced bv
Shree R. K. Dewan.



Shri Diljeet Arora, part-time Lee
turer in History, was appointed as a
full-fledged Lecturer vice Dr. Chakra
varty (resigned).

He has been. successful in the
recent I.A.S. Examination. Our con
gratulations.

University Examinations

The College sent up 156· students
for the qualifying and 36 for the Pre
Medical Examinations and secured a
pass percentage of 47.5 and 55.5 res
pectively.

These percentages are about as
good as those of the University in
these .examina.tions , but that is not
cause enough for satisfaction. The
fact is that these percentages are low,
particularly in the qualifying exami
nation.

It is true that the previous acade
mic achievements of the average stu
dent admitted to this College are
considerably lower than those of his
compeer in other colleges. It may
also b~ true that his financial position
is not so strong and he has not the
same opportunities for social, intellec
tual .and cultural contacts which may
be available to his counterpart in the
campus of the University or in the city
of New Delhi. But I should like to
impress upon the students of this Col
lege that these are not convincing
enough reasons for not being able to
secure even a mere pass in their exami
nations. If a student attends his lec
tures regularly and puts in two or
three hours' work a day at home, he
should have no difficulty in getting
through.

In his Presidential remarks, on this
occasion, last year, Dr Mahajani, Vice-
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Chancellor of the Delhi University,
observed that the poor pass percentage
shown by the University in the B.A.
Pass Examination, over a number of
years, had been a matter of some con
cern to the University authorities. Our
own percentage of passes in this exa
ruination for the last three years,
though not less than that shown by the
University on the whole, had been
rather low. I am glad to say that
this year our results in the B.A. Exa
mination have been more encouraging
than we had anticipated. ·We secured
a percentage of 58 which is the highest
aIllong all the colleges, and higher
than that of the University by 15%.
Incidentally the first position in the
University in this examination was
also attained by one of our students,
Santosh Kumari.

House Examinations
It has been noticed, with regret,

that the number of students who
manage to fall ill during the House
Examinations is rather more than
during the rest of the year. Applica
tions for sick leave from the House
Examinations, duly supported by
medical certificates, are sanctioned
more or less autom.atically, although
ill some cases the medical certificate
does not appear to be genuine. I
contacted the parents of all the stu
dents who were absent from the last
house examination on medical grounds
or otherwise. and discovered that
some students, happily very few, had
cut the examination without the know
ledge of their parents under false
pretexts. These students were, of
course, required to paJ! the usual fine
which is heavier than the ordinary
fine levied for absence without leave



from lectures. They also forfeited
their fee concession and stipends, if
any. I wish these students to realize
that it would have been perfectly in
order if a more serious view had been
taken of this offence which amounts to
moral turpitude and is, therefore, de
serving of the highest condemnation.
In. future students applying for leave
from House Examinations on the plea
of illness may.if neccesary, be required
to produce a certificate from the Col
lege Medical Officer and no other cer- .
tificate may be acceptable.

Fee Concessions & Stipends

The Board of Administration sanc
tioned 15~~ fee concessions this year
for deserving students as against 20<j!o
last year and the Ministry of Rehabi
litation made a suitable donation to
the Students' Welfare Fund for grant
of stipends to students who are not
well-off financially. Fee concessions
and stipends are sanctioned by the
Principal on the recommendation of
the Financial Assistance Committee,
which interviews every applicant and
goes carefully into each case. These
concessions are given at the beginning
of the year and all cases are reviewed
every term in the light of the progress
shown by the recipients. Of 145 stu
dents WI10 were awarded these conces
sions in July as mallY as 87 lost them in
January for doing badly in the Decem
ber House Examination, although the
standard of achievement laid down for
their retention was a little lower 1han
even a mere pass. I should like to
repeat what I said last ~year that po
verty alone could not be regarded as
the sole criterion for the award or the
retention of these concessions and that
the present rather low qualification

required of a student applying for re
taining a fee concession or a stipend
is almost .certain to' be raised' next
January.

The Library

We have added about 1400 books
to the Library during the year at a
cost of Rs. 17685/ -. The average issue
of books is 40 per day. The library
subscribes to 63 Journals, periodicals
and dailies as follows :-

Dailies 4
Weeklies 13
Fortnighrlies ... 2
Monthlies 33
Quarterlies 8
Annuals 3

Language-wise the distribution is
as follows :-

English 46
Hindi 13
Urdu 3
Sindhi 1

The Convener of the Library Com~'

mittee, Mr. Sud, is most interested in
the development of the Library.

The Library space, at our disposal,
is extremely inadequate. Perhaps
when the New Science Block ha-s been
built it may be possible to spare one
or two more rooms for the Library.
The lighting arrangements which were
not quite satisfactory have recently
been improved.

The College Magazine 'Desh'
We have been able topuplis~ .two ..

issues instead of the: usual' one and
have added a PunjabiSection. Stu
dents have been contributing to .the :
magazine in larger numbers this year,
and the standard of articles, also, has
shown some improvement.
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Mr. Sud, the editor-in-chief and
manager, is assisted by Mr. Kanda,
l\lrs. Prasad, Mr. Kumar and. Mr.
Jhangiani from the staff and by Ram
Nath, Dilsher Nagi, Kamlesh Malhotra,
Balbir Singh, Surjit Dhawan, and
Pushpa Butani from among the
students.

The College Union
Miss Promilla Gulati was elected as

Preside nt and Ripshudan Gopal as
Secretary of the College Union. Mr.
D. S. Bhalla, Lecturer in English, con..
tinues to be the Adviser.

The Union organized debates in
English, Hindi, and an extemporare
speaking competition.

The high-light of its activities was
the Annual Inter-College Debate for
the Deshbandhu Debating Cup which
was won by St. Steph-en's College.
The first prize was won by Salima
Ahmed of the Delhi College for the 3rd
year in succession, and the 2nd prize

. by Manik Wadhwani and Dhruv Dev,
both from St. Stephen's.

Drama and Art
The College Dramatic Club has been

staging. three one..act plays: Khali
Bota/ (Shivering Shocks by Clemence
Dane-translated by Mr. R. K. Sud),
'T/1e Affected Ladies by Janet Du nber
and Kamra No.5 by Imtiaz Ali Taj
for the last two days and has another
one act play, namely "Khud Kus?i"
ready for presentation on the occasion
of the annual function of the College
Union on the 20th of March.

Mr. Sud and Mr. Kaul have been
mainly responsible for the production
of plays and looking after the Drama..
tic Club during the last 4 yea,rs... Mrs.
Thomas is responsible for staging
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(The Affected Ladies' this year. The
selection and casting· of plays has
never been an easy task but it is
hoped that 'with the propos~d

introduction of Inter-Class contests In
One-act and Radio Plays it should be
possible to stimulate the interest of
students in this cultural and enjoyable
activity.

We are grateful to the Ministry of
Rehabilitation for giving us a hand
some grant partially to meet the cost
of the equiprnent required for the
Dramatic Club. This will give the
club a good start.

The Delhi University held an Inter
College competition in Folk-Dancing
to select the best team ill the Univer
sity for participation in the Inter
Varsity Youth Festival. 011r tearn of
6 boys and 6 girls trained under the
care of Mrs, Thomas, our Lecturer in
Philosophy and the guidance of Mr.
Diljit Arora, who himself is a successful
Folk Dancer, won this competition and
represented the Delhi University at
the Youth Festival. Mrs. Thomas
looked after all the girls from various
colleges who ,vere required to stay in
the Talkatora Gardens in connection
with the festival.

A Hobbies Exhibition displaying
the works of our students who are
interested in the various branches of
...-\rt such as Photography, Pencil-Sket
ching, Painting and Embroidery etc.
will be held on the 20th of March and
will, as usual, be arranged by Mr.
P. M. Kaul. This exhibition has now
become an annual feature of the
College.

The Hindi Parishad
F.e. Bhatia and Hira Ballabh

Tewari were elected as President and



Secretary of the Hindi Parishad. The
Parishad held a number. of competi
tions in Story-Writing, Debating,
Extenlporare Speaking, Poetical
Composition and Essay Writing and
prizes were won by Yogindra Kumar,
Veena Puri, Chander Sethi,Dhir Singh
Purshotma Kapoor, Raj Kumar
Khanna, Hira Ballabh, Kamlesh
Kumari, .Dinesh Kumar, Chander
Parkash and Suman Luthra.

Shri Suresh Chandra Gupta, Lec
turer in Hindi, who has been in charge
of the Parishad during the absence of
Mrs. Prasad, read a paper on the
'Literary Appreciation of Panchvati'.
Shri Yagya Dutt Sharma a well
known novelist' and criti c of Hindi,
gave a talk on 'Prem Chand and his
novels'.

Extension Lectures

These Lectures are organised by
Shri R.P. Budhiraja.

. Dr. Kempers,a German Delegate to
the UNESCO Conference, was invi
ted to speak to the. students on 'Some
Problems facing the German Nation',
Mr. A.A.A. Fyzee of the Union Public
Service Commission on 'Islamic Cul
ture', Mr Basu, Deputy Director,
United Nation Information Centre, on
the 'United Nations Day' and Dr. S.L.
Vohra on "Yogic Physical Exercises'.
Vidur Bhaskar, a student of the Qua
lifying Science, gave a talk on the
Science of Crime Detection.

I addressed the College two or
three times.

The Science Association

The Science Association, this year,
has been administered by Messrs.

C.L. Kumar and R.K. Dewan with
Bhagwan Behari as a student Secreta
rYe It comprises a membership of
over 170 students. Many of its mem
hers visited ~{odi Nagar, the Delhi
Cloth Mills and. the National Physical
Laboratory. It also arranged a Paper
Reading Contest and had a success
ful annual function the other day.

The Political Science Association

The Political Science Association
maintained its reputation as the most
active association in the College. It
held four meetings in addition to orga
nizing an Inter - College Debate, a
Mock Session of the Suez Conference
on the pattern of the London Confer
ence, a visit to a session of the Lok
Sabha, and a picnic to Kotla Feroz
Shah,

Prizes were won by }".C. Bhatia,
Gargi Gupta, Hira Ballabh Tewari,
Nirmal Chhabra, .Iagan, Dilsher Nagi,
Bharat Bhushan and Karuna Arya in
the various contests organized by the
Association from time to time.

Dr. C. J. Chacko, Head of the De
partment of Political Science, Univer
sity of Delhi, addressed the Associa
tion on 'Parliamentary Democracy in
India. '

Most of the success of this associa
tion can be directly ascribed to the in
defatigable labours of its staff Presi
dent, Mr. V.N. Khanna, assisted by
Prem Lata and Yoginder Kumar
Sharma, the "student President-and.
Secretary respcetively.

The College is thankful to -Shri
Rajinder Kumar Jain, an ex-member
of the Board, of .Administrabion, for



donating a handsome running trophy
of the value of Rs. 250/- to the Politi
cal Science Association for organizing
a yearly Inter-College Debate.

This trophy was won by St. Ste
phen's College.

The Economics Society

The Economics Society had a Dec
lamation contest in English, a Prize
Debate in Hindi, an Essay Writing
competition, and a Paper Reading
Contest. Vijay Kishore Singh Sodhi,
PromiIla Gulati,Hira Ballabh Tewari,
Gargi Gupta and Veena Puri won
prizes.

The Society also arranged a sue
cesful trip to Bhakra Nangal, Chandi
garh, and Modi Nagar under Mr. S.P.
Kapoor, Lecturer in Economics.

. It has recently organized a Plann
ing Forum under the directions of the
Planning Commission and it is hoped
·that members of the Forum will help
in making the Second Five Year Plan
known as widely as possible among
the people of their villages during the
next summer vacation.

The Sindhi Literary Snclety

In addition to a. number of ordi
nary meetings the Sindhi Literary So
ciety held an Essay Writing Competi
ti.on. Miss Pushpa Butani and
Chander lV1001 Chandani secured the
1st and 2nd prizes respectively.

The History Association

The History Association took an
excursion to the historical monuments

in and around Delhi under the leader
ship of Mr. Arora.

Social Service

The Staff and students paid a
voluntary donation of Rs. 500/- to the
Flood Relief Fund.

A Social Service League has .been
organized under the leadership of Mr.
V. N. Khanna, but it appears that so
far it exists only on paper. We are
hoping that the members of this
League will be able to do some active
social work during the coming sum
mer vacation.

. Games & Sports

We have only one small playing
field at our disposal, but even this is
not satisfactory from any point of·
view. It is impossible to maintain it
ill a proper condition without water
and a compound wall to stop tres
passing. A tube well and a com
pound wall are dire necessities.

A considerable number of students
play Cricket, Volley -Ball, Badminton
and Net-Ball fairly regularly, and go
in for some practice in athletics. The
College participated in the University
tournament in. Cricket, Athletics,
K.abaddi, Net-Ball and Tennis, but
did not do well in anything, That,
however, does not matter much. The
Inter-Class tournament which was
started last year, in a number of
games, has proved to be a popular
event. As many as 250 students took
part in it. It was won by the B. A.
Class. The question of reorganizing
this tournament on a more equitable
basis is under consideration. The
Badminton and Table-Tennis Tourna-



ments attracted a large entry, both
from men and women students. And
more than 150 boys and girls took
part in the ...Annual Sports.

Physico-Medical Examination
Every student has been given a

Physico-Medical Examination jointly
by the College Doctors and the
Director of Physical Education, Mr.
D. S. Chaudhry. rl'he parents and
guardians of students who have been
found to be suffering from serious
physical defects have been informed
and advised to secure proper treat
ment to their wards .

. Dr. Miss Pre~a Pandit was ap
pointed as part-time medical officer
to cater to the requirements of
the women-students of the College.

The College Office

The work of the College Office was
interrupted a number of times this
year owing to the illness, luckily turn
bv turn, first of the Cashier, and then
of the Accountant, .the Stenographer
and the .Iunior Clerk all of whom were
away on leave for considerable peri
ods. The work, however, was not
allowed to go into heavy arrears by
the commendable hard work of the
Head Clerk and his t\\70 remaining
assistants.

The accounts of the College have
to be kept in greater detail than, pro
bably, in any other College and the
procedure adopted in incurring ex
penditure has to be much more elabo
rate to satisfy the requirements of
Government Audit.

The Bursar who is in charge of the
College Office is definitely of the

opinion that the amount of clerical
work is far too much for the present
strength of the office staff and at Ieast
one more senior clerk is needed to
cope with it efficiently.

Discipline

Action had to be taken against two
students of the qualifying Class for
using unfair means in the December
House Examination under a pre
arranged plan. They were asked to leave
the College. Apart from this unplea
sant incident, discipline has, on the
whole, been fairly satisfactory,

But it is a pity that the need to
impre.ss the value of discipline upon
the students, in general, and the more
lively section among them, in parti
cular, should a-rise a little too often,
Students must realize that the great
est source of a successful and joyful

. life is a disciplined mind and..body and
the greatest opportunity to develop a
disciplined mind and body is now and'·
here. Habits of discipline are most
easily formed and cultivated at school
or college where their only responsibi
lities are to gather knowledge, build
up their body and character, learn to
play the game and conduct themselves
decently in all circumstances. Those
who fail to' make use of this great
opportunity will have themselves to
blame if they fail to face the struggle
of life beyond the college gates with
any degree of success.

The Future of ·the College

The Minister of Rehabilitation pre
siding over the prize-distribution of
the College four years ago described
himself as the father of this institution
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and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the
Minister for Education, who performed
the inauguration ceremony of the
College, as its god ..father. I expressed
the hope, on that occasion, that with
such comprehensive and powerful
parentage responsible for its birth and
upbringing of this little college, with a
tiny enrolment of only 67 at that time,
could look forward to steady growth
and a career of useful service to the
people of this area, for whose benefit
it was founded. With the present en
rolment of over 400 students and the
addition of the B.Sc. Class, this hope
may be regarded as having been parti
ally fulfilled.

The bulk of our students, however,
still belong to the Preparatory Class.
It has been decided by the University
that the Qualifying examination will
be discontinued in 1961. In 1961
therefore, at the present rate of admis
sions to the College, the total enrol
ment may come down to 300. While
I expect that the number of admis
sions to the JJ.A. Pass Course will
continue steadily to increase and we
may hope to have four to five hundred
students by 1961 without the Prepara
tory Class, I am confident that we can
easily have our quota of 600, the maxi
filum allowed by the 1Tniversity, if the
status of the College is raised from an
'affiliated' to a (constituent' College.
This will solve many problems. The
implications of this change, are
now under the active consideration of
the Ministries of Education and Reha
bilitation and the University.

Conclusion

I have pleasure in recording my
appreciation of the co-operation that
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I have received from the staff through
out the year, and I thank them for
it. I should also like to thank the
Head CJerk, Shri J. N. Saxena, and his
Staff, Shri N.C. Vasishtha, the Libra
rian and Shri Om Parkash Hasija, the
Stenographer. I am indebted to Shri
R. L. Kakar, the College Bursar, for
the efficient discharge of his duties
which cannot always be of a very
pleasant nature. But Mr. Kakar may
have the consolation that the Bursar
who can please everybody, every time,
is not yet born.

Last but not least, I wish to ex
press my gratitude to members of the
Board of Administration for the help
that I have received from them from
time to time and particularly to You
Sir, as Chairman of the Board.
your guidance in many matters
has been most valuable. Working
with you has been an inspiration. As
Chairman of the Board of Adminis
tration, it may be your duty to safe
guard the interests of this College, but
we have no doubt that as Educational
Adviser to the Government of India
also, you will see to it that the future
of the College is assured.

Sir, functions of this kind are, at
times, apt to degenerate into certain
amount of window..dressing. I hope
we have not been guilty of that charge.
But I shall be grateful if you, as chair..
man of the Board of Administration
of this college, "Till sometimes make
it convenient to pay us a visit on any
ordinary working day to enable us to
have the benefit of your personal
advice, on the spot, on a number of
our problems.


